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Orderly Economic
.

Lawmakers Hear |Om
Sigleif s Program in
Message to Legislature

Church of Christ
Elected Officers

Dairy
IndustryThe congregation of the Church

of Christ elected officers to serve -»T yr* I
the Sunday School for the coming ^0W ifPPflFflQ
Ifear, on Sunday. Eldon Bruce is*11*'" 1I*/IW Ui3
|he new Sunday School superin-
|endent; assistant superintendent,
Millard Ball; secretary, Dorothy
fMl; treasurer, Keith Little, and
pianist, Betty Jean Bruce.
I Bible class teacher, Mrs. Neil
McLarty; young married people's
|lass, Herbert Watkins; young

Production Per Cow is
Above Pre-War Averages
and Milk Demand is Strong

Governor Kim Sigler urged or- ! J£ople's~class7 "Mrs; "^wto Binde^ ' Michigan's i n c r e a s i n g
derly economic development of the !|uniorg> jjrs< Herbert Watkins, and P°rtance as a dairy state is
state and the elimination of ques- l]primary teacher Mrs. A. J. Pratt, graphically depicted by the Milk
tionable practices, in government in j
his message to the legislature at i
Lansing Thursday. |

The governor postponed for |
"three or four" weeks the presen-1
tation of recommendations on state
finance, which he describes as "one
of the most important problems
before us," and one "upon which]
the solutions to so many otherf
serious state problems depend." i

He said he would appear before1-
the legislature with his financial
program after "further delibera|
tion" and conferences with legis?
lators.

PlctlirCS Of

ShoWH.

Rev. D. Mosure
Rev. Dudley Mosure of Decker- ,

ville, former Methodist pastor in • T, • ' •> * "l

Industry Foundation in a new
survey.

Michigan's 1,027,000 cows pro-
duce ^157,382,000 cash farm in-
come for dairy farmers. The

! utilization of this milk shows the
[tremendous economic asset that
j dairying is to the state with a
'yearly production of 2,670,000,000

McLellan's. Hatchery
Has Moved to Its
New Building1

M. C. McLellan has moved his
hatchery equipment to his new
building recently' completed on the
north side of East Main street. The
building is 22 by 84 feet in size
and has side walls of cinder blocks
and a front built of tile. The front
part of the building contains the
office and incubator equipment. To
the north is a "chick room" and j

INTERPRETING THE NEWji

Kim Sigler, one-time Nebraska
at the rear is space which will be j cowboy, became the 56th governor
used as a storage room and ga-[0f Michigan this week,
rage. The building is heated with j Dubbed the "maddest man in

j Michigan" by Karl Detzer in a na-a hot air furnace.
The incubator equipment has a

capacity of 4,200 eggs.

Farm Bureau Twp.
Captains Named

At a meeting held at the Hotel
Montague in Caro on Dec. 30, in-
structions were given to the area
men which were chosen by the
Farm Bureau roll call manager,
Don Valentine, of Postoria. The
following men have been appointed
as area men: Fred Findley, Vas-
sar; Elden Smith, Caro; Bruce
Tobias, Akron; Jim Green, King-
ston; Edward Hammond, Fostoria;
Milton Bender, Akron.

These men will select captains

Ui

Eidon Field and S
Were Fixing Tire
Time of Accident

From Deford corres]
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon

Married in Georgia
Principle uses of this milk in ad-! A wedding in which Cass City

did" not the week of Jan' 20'
appear to be particularly mad
about his meteoric rise to greater
responsibility and new opportunity.

One year ago he was a grand
jury prosecutor, widely proclaimed
for his fearlessness and legal skill.

from each township who in turn 'famiiy }eft Defo'rd JL^C
will secure workers who will sign bring Florida where
up Farm Bureau members during. spend the win'ter and

i Field will continue
' as apiarist. On Dec. 2C
reached the city of Ta:
100 miles from Sebrinj

I journey, when they n

£^S Jl^:J!POie^^J^J^~ • ditio^'to^fresr^lk'were'for'mS- friends wilf be interested took ! chine and chain banking cases%And

Lists Proposals.

gram apHnnaction
a nvna pro-

Germany, Belgium and
the Evangelical United Brethren

uuc' ing 55,457,000 pounds of creamery
> at Kll4;fQv, 25,800,000 pounds of ched-

The City Bowling League opens serious accident. The 1
. its second schedule on Jan. 6, when mumcation received by

He was ready to release newtthe first eight teams take to the , parents, Mr. and Mrs. J
v_^t.._ _* ̂ .....-̂  .... ~i-, — .^^ .̂  ^ effort ^ ^^ the ̂  of Deford, says the in;

maining teams just how good they j Psssed the danger point
must be if they expect to land near j The Tampa Daily Ti

batches of indictments in slot ma-

included the following recdmmenS
dations:

Church here on New Year's night.
Re

with the Army and saw overseas
service both during the war and

j with the occupation forces.
pictures were taken by him during

place in Georgia Sunday, Dec. 22, after the trials, he contemplated ^^ ̂
when Miss Kathleen McCallum be- !a return to an excellent and profit- |tnrtop"wlen"theTe7son"irfinished !an account *of the accid
came the bride of Dr. Sydney N. jable legal practice in Battle Creek. 'come April 17 A full 16 teams i following paragraphs:
Lyttle, Jr. Dr. Lyttle, son of Syd- j What happened m the spring of i haye been made Up ̂  several; "A boy was critically

dar cheese and 21,093,000 gallons
•n M •n/r.,,,, „ ,0.0^1 • of ice cream. Pictorial charts or
,-r̂ ! k_T^7!L !!!?S± figures based on final totals for ney N. Lyttle, Sr., of Flint, is sta- j 1946 was ^ significant to the j^f^^nTppelr Is VpteinT i ̂ ee men injured"7e~M

5, now complete, indicate the tioned with the Army Medical'^— " " "•"<**•-"+-~" I4- — «««•!•«
anu . f je j_i '11mr growing importance of the milk Corps at the Fort Benning Hos-

' . , , . . , • - ' . . T, . i new races win appear as captains, i •-•"-^ "^" ^^j^itu icoa
^^!dT^^°1Li*°OW l^ong them will be Murray De-|» ^n early morning t

of
ing

1. Legislation outlawing the sale i the P^st vf ar and he kept up a ,
° lar snows
A chart of the milk distributor's

pital. The ceremony was per-
formed in the chapel at the post.

shadows of coming events.

Sigler became overnight the
to j The bride, daughter of Mrs. An- |most talked about man in Michi-

members

"•"•-"» T!"-!?! rapid-fire description of them as uuliar O""WH u^.o-t ^^^^ s^^s ™\
, and promoit--,! *' ^jnn^ +.!,„ „ n dairy farmers for whole milk, in-' drew Woidan of Lapeer, and the_j? xi,0 locvicini-nrA i tney were placed on the screen: , ,. . . . . , • , , -, _, ^r-,-,- A -.«• /-, -noi tne legislature,^ ^, ^ -f ; eluding transportation to plants; late William A. McCallum, is a

19.44 cents for wages and salaries;
5.29 cents to plant and delivery

3.22 cents, bottles, cans,,

fiom appearing as counsel for
terested parties before state boarJs { lvlr;
and commissions, and from +oi«.r«»hful if

T MnS ta
° /Lsure laid that it is doubtmr mobure saia tnat it is aouot- 1

future war

Hospital graduate and was

gan.
Yes, such was the case despite

two major reverses. Frank Mc-

Frain, Nelson Gremel, Glen Mc-
Clorey, Tyrus Myzk, Dougal Krug,
and Johnnie Juhasz.

hap on Nebraska Ave.
Elm St. intersection. T
cers Mullin and Curnici

"The boy, whose con<
schedule there has been arranged i described as 'critical' i
a bowling tournament, where all; pal Hospital this mornin

Europe
0 fee to prepare and introduce £| among the many small nations
bill in the legislature.

', wits many tmiaii ij.ciu.uiio ., nr, ,-, -. noui, -xi j mi - U 4 . J cases; 1.29, other expenses; 1.98,could be avoided. The hatred -^m^n^an ^j ^rtr»T.a^Q«n^. 5 QSinsurance and depreciation; 3.98,
.7, advertising;

leaving a net

supervisor of the surgical floor, at
that no^Bital • roleuidi, nofapibdi.

Dr. Lyttle was graduated from acquitted by a court jury
.

2. Strict regulation of lobbying, j between the nations and the peo-
3. Reimbursement of "properties is so great so intense Jfd of f fficerg,

personal expenditures" by legis- such a long-lasting nature that it s ' ^ e
lators "incurred in maintaining ! seemed impossible for them to live ,. p Jf
themselves reasonably while per- i Peacefully together under present
forming their duties."

j the University of Michigan and in- i Kay's acquittal led to an unex-
terned at Hurley, as well as being] pected state senate investigation

teams in the league will bowl for J. Field, Sebring, nil
prizes. This tournament will be, son of Eldon W. Field

-,/r j held on April 21 and 24. The j old Sebring beekeeper,
' climax of the season will take; was injured in the m
place on Monday, April 28, when was reported 'improving

f
O± a C6nt P6r

conditions. The Russian pMosophy ,
nf rnmrmjmsrn \snll imdountedlv be

duction CQW ig above
^

affairs. This inquiry, headed by
resident physician.

The bride wore an aqua street-
length dress, sequin trimmed, an'a Mt. Clemens legislator, led in
off-the-face browr felt hat and turn to Sigler being fired as grand
brown accessories. Orchids "»«-.iury prosecutor by Circuit Court

into Sigler's conduct of grand jury U1* W1""̂  0i
T

 U1« B«<;OI1U «««««""«
-jay-i..^ mi,,'™ i ,,4«., T,/,«/i^^ u,r will roll the Landon team for the

the winner of the second schedule j E. Weeks, 1910 Louisi
21-year-old driver of
which struck Field anc
was treated for a ki

league championship. The Landon
of Dr. Miller, Bo-
and Hunter were and Charles Davis, 22

declared the winner in the first; Warren, a T>assene-fir
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Theatre
CASS cm

A WEEK OF HITS

F R I . - S A T ! * JANT3-4
HUGE DOUBLE FEATURE

Rev. and Mrs. G. C. Guilliat and
daughters spent Christmas with
relatives near Yale.

Mr. arid Mrs. Jason Kitchin en-
tertained at Christmas dinner their
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bul-
lock and family of Decker, David
Kitchin and friend of Port Huron
and Donna of Cass City.

Mrs. Luella Bullock spent Christ-
mas with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Perry and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wahl of Ann
Arbor spent the week end of Dec.
21, with the latter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Kennedy, and had
Christmas' dinner Saturday eve-
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Ferguson
were entertained .at dinner Monday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Kennedy.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mudge
spent Christmas with relatives in
Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kennedy and
Carpi Ann spent Christmas at the
E. M. Gibson home at Reese.

Lee "Lasses" WHITE
Jennifer HOLT

and His
Rid ing Rangers

SECOND FEATURE
THUMB'S WONDER THEATRE

FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO. ^amounts representing a dividend
Jan. 6 1922. i °f seven per cent for the past year.

The barn on the farm of Martin1 Mrs. Lyman Spencer, 71, died at
McKenzie, located in Grant Town- her home in Novesta Township,
ship, and leased by John Kinaz, Jan. 3; after a week's illness with
was totally destroyed by fire Pneumonia
Wednesday morning. -Miss Christine Wettlaufer went

Twenty-one residents of Elm- to Detroit Wednesday to receive
wood Township will pay taxes ex- j instruction in china painting for a
ceeding $250 each this winter, ac- \ few weeks.
cording to the books6 of .George! The Red Beauty strain of S. C.
Williams, township treasurer. J.'Rhode Island Reds is the variety
L. Purdy heads the list with which will be specialized by the

,180.58 and, L. T. Hurd is second D., H. & D. Poultry Farm, a new
with $557.06. j institution here. C. A. Deming is

Ira Brinker is the new manager '• the treasurer; H. C. Haviland, sec-
of the Cass City Cooperative Mer-, retary, and A. F. Drager, superin-
cantile Co.'s store, succeeding tendent.
George C. Hooper, who tendered t The clasg of 1911 had a retirdon
his resignation to the board of at the home of Misg Hester Mc-
directors a few weeks -ago. Kim New Year's evening. There

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
JANUARY 3-4

Plus News and 'Color Cartoon

Saturday Midnight Preview

"Our Hearts Were
Growing Up"

SUN.-MON. JAN. 5-6
Continuous Sunday from 3:00

SECOND FEATURE
Twice the Stars-Twics the Fun of
"Our Hearts Were Young and Gay"

Starring GAIL RUSSELL
DIANA LYNN

BRIAN DONLEVY
Plug World News and

Color Cartoon

TUES.-WED.-THURS. JAN. 7-8-9
The World's Greatest Horse Story!

Marshall Thompson and
George Tobias in

"Gallant Bess"
In Beautiful Technicolor!
Plus News and Specialty

-ADDED-
Three Stooges 2-Reel Comedy

Color Cartoon
Latest World News

SATURDAY MIDNIGHT
• JANUARY 4th

SUNDAY - MONDAY
JANUARY 5-6

Continuous Sunday from 3:00 p. m,

Her Charms Were More

Deadly Than The Guns of

Charles Wood left Monday for, were 10 of the lg members present.
Big Rapids where he is pursuing j They organized and elected the fol-
a 10-weeks' course in pharmacy at|lowing officers: President, Stanley
the Ferris Institute. )Bicn; vice president, Hester Mc-

Miss Laura Striffler, who wasjK i secretary and treasurer,
granted a life certificate at the Jason Kitchillt
Mt. Pleasant Normal last month,
left here Wednesday for Cadillac
where she will teach in the public
school.

Miss Violet Elliott, a teacher in
the local high school, was elected
president of the Elkton High
School alumni on Dec. 27.

Selected Short Subjects
Variety Reel

Popeye Color Cartoon
"Headline Hot" News

§IHBiiHiiSiTi™iKJropSlMiiiMH8

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
AND .THURSDAY
JANUARY 7-8-9

WALT DISNEY'S

—ADDED DELIGHTS—
Edgar Kennedy 2-Reel Comedy

Technicolor Travel Talk
Latest World-Wide News

Coming Next Week!
"CENTENNIAL SUMMER"

1PLE-CARO
FRIDAY, SATURDAY

AND SUNDAY
JANUARY 3-4-5
Bargain Matinee

Saturday at 2:30 P. M.
2 BIG FEATURES

^ SO DARK
STEVBI
GERAY

CO-FEATURE
JOHNNY MACK BROWN in

"Raiders of the
South"

—ADDED—
Mighty Mouse Color Cartoon

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO.
Jan. 5, 1912.

Stockholders in the Cass City
Telephone Co. received checks
Wednesday w h i c h called for

Drover C
bcr snop at Kingston to
Lee of North Branch.

S. D. Hill expects to leave his
farm in Novesta Township and re-

Wentworth, expecting to return to
his home in Texas by plane on
Tuesday.

Raymond Wallace of Romulus is
spending the holidays with his
father, Harry Wallace.

Michael Lenard was taken to the
Pleasant Home Hospital on Sun-
day, threatened with pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilcox of
Manton are honeymooning at the
home of Mr. Wilcox's sister, Mrs.
Claud Peasley.

'Neil Hicks of Flint spent the
week end with relatives here.

Robert and Archie McArthur
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray McCaslin
and children and Mr. and Mrs.

(Ward McCaslin, all of Rochester,
] spent Sunday with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John McArthur.-

The Ladies' Aid Society of No-
vesta Church of Christ will hold,
their regular monthly meeting and \
potluck dinner on Wednesday, Jan. j
8, at the home of Mrs. Neil Mc-
Larty in Cass City. Freewill of-
fering. All welcome.

Mrs. Neil McLarty and son, Neil,
of Cass City, visited on Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Stoner and helped Mrs. Stoner
jelebrate her birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Allen of
Kansas, called by phone to remem-
oer the occasion.

turn to Pennsylvania where for 14
years he was a traveling salesman
for Armour & Co. He will be em-
ployed by the same firm.

, Electrical Mishaps
Frayed cords and other electri

cal mishaps cause 74,000 fires an

Methodist Churdh—-John F. Saf-
ran, Minister. Sunday, Jan. 5:

The subject of the morning ser-
mon will be, "Are We Attaining
Peace?"

Presbyterian Ourch — Melvin
R. Vender, Minister. Sunday,
Jan. 5:

10:30 -a. m.—Service of worship.

of the month at 9 a. in.

The Evergreen Free Methodist
Church—Carl Koerner, Pastor.

Sunday School at 10:30. Preaph-
ing at 11:30. . *

The First Baptist Church—Ar-
nold Olsen, Pastor.

Sunday School at 10:00. Morning
Sermon, "New Lives for the New f service, 11:00. Evening service at
Age." Special music is being ar-
ranged by Mr. "Bartley, choir di-
r,ector.

10:30 a. m.—The nursery, be-
ginner and primary departments.

11:30 a. m.—The church school
young people and

7:30 p. m.—Westminster Youth
Fellowship.

CALENDAR
Women's Missionary Society,

Thursday, Jan. 9, at the home of
Mrs. John Cole.

Choir rehearsal, Thursdays at
7:30 p. m.

8. Midweek service, Wednesday at
8:00.

B. Y. P. U., Monday evening at
Q *

Assembly of God — Rev. 0.
Faupel from Goottrieh, Mich., is to
be the new pastor of the Cass City
Assembly of God.

Sunday School—10 a. ,m. Morning
worship, 11 a. m. Evangelistic
service, 8 p. m. All are welcome.

NOVESTA

Novesta Church of Christ, Cass Miss Dorothy Ball visited from
Herbert Watkins, Pastor. Tuesday until Friday at the home

Sunday, Jan. 5: of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ball at Old
Bible'School,'10:00 to 11:00. Greenleaf.-
11:00 to 12:00 — Morning wor- Mr. and Mrs.. Ernest Ferguson

ship with sermon by the pastor. and son, Ronald, visited at the
8:00 p. m.—Hymn singing and home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Fen-

a devotional talk. Everyone is ner near Fairgrove. Mrs. Fenner
welcome. I has been quite ill.

• i Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stoner, Mrs.
Evangelical U n i t e d Brethren Neil McLarty and Robert Neil Mc-

Church — S. P. Kirn, Minister, j Larty were guests at the Mack
Sunday, Jan. 5: Little home Christmas day.

Sunday School session at 10 a. yerle Highlen, who recently ar-
m. We welcome all who do not'riyed in the United States from
attend elsewhere, to enroll in our!Koreaj and .g Discharged from the
school. , JArmy, and Harold Ferguson, both

Morning worship at 11. Sermon, ; pf pontiac> spent the week end at
"Facing the Old Task in a New the E> Ferguson home.

Frosted Vegetables
Tender vegetables and fruits may

be used as food after they have
been slightly- touched by frost, but
few of these damaged products will
store well for the winter season ol
eating. Tomatoes, peppers, squash,
pumpkins and sweet potatoes are
among the garden crops that need
care in the frost season. Crops in
small gardens can be protected
from light frosts by a covering of
burlap or other cloth.

CASS CITY CHRONICLE
PUBLISHED EVEKY FRIDAY AT

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN
The Cass City Chronicle established in

1899 and the Cass City Enterprise founded
in 1881, consolidated under the name of
the Cass City Chronicle on Apr. 20, 1906.
Entered as second class mail matter at
the post office at Cass City, Mich., under
Act of Mar. 8, 1879.

Subscription Price—To post offices; m
Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac Counties,
$2.00 a year. In other parts of the United
States, $2.50 a year. Payable in advance.

For information regarding newspaper
advertising and commercial and job p.rm};-
ing, telephone£^1882.^ Publisher.

Member of Michigan Press Association
and National Editorial Association.

National Advertising Representatives:
Michigan Press Service, Inc., East Lan-
SS - M i c h . , and Newspaper Advertising
Service, Inc., 188 W. Randolph St., Chi-
cago, Illinois.

DIRECTORY
nmnnnnnnn,miH11,HHtIn,HUHmmmI.,nin.nmmli,nHm.m,m.imH

B. H. STARMANN, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Hours-Daily, 9 to 5. Wednes-
day and Saturday evenings, 7:30-
9-30 Other times by appointment.
Phones: Office 189R2. Home 189E3.

P. A. SCHENCK, D. E. RAWSON

DENTISTS

Office in Sheridan Building

Year."
Youth Fellowship and Junior Stanley Pearse, Jr., entered the

group at 7- p. m. Evening worship ! Peasant Home Hospital Thursday
II 8 Sermon, "The Rule of the;,and underwent ,an appendectomy.

a(j» ! Sunday, Dec. 2, the Ferguson
Our choir will meet each week families gathered at the Eldon

on Thursday eVening for re- j Bruce home for their Christmas
hearsal under Mr. Lloyd Hartley, j dinner. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.

Midweek prayer service on E. Ferguson and family, Mr. and
Wednesday evenings. ' jMrs. Millard Ball .of Cass City, Mr.

. _ 'and Mrs. Ralph Ball and daughter
,, ., -u ,,4.1, • - ;„ rihri«t of Old Greenleaf, Verle Highlen
Mennomte »ret!^en

r
m

r™ iand Harold Ferguson of Pontiac,Churches - Gordon C. . Gmlliat, . ̂ .̂  ̂  g^ ^ ̂  ̂

^Mzpah-Sunday School at 10:80 j Mr- £* MrJ J.ack ̂ ^ ̂
a. m. Morning worship at. 11:30. | daughter and Mrs. C. Preston of
Rev. Swinehart will be the speaker,
The evening service will begin at
8, with the song and praise period ! and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Englehart
followed by the evangelistic' ser- ; and son spent Christmas day at the
mon by Rev. Swinehart. 1 Maynard DeLong home in Port

The evangelistic services will j Huron.
continue at this church every night j Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Watkins
at eight o'clock. The singing i spent from Tuesday to Saturday
Stephensons will be with us be- with Mrs. Watkins' parents, Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carlisle

ginning Sunday night.
Riverside—Morning worship will

and Mrs. Beach, in Flint.
Jerry Beach of Flint is spending

be held at 10, followed by the Sun-! his Christmas vacation with, his
day school at 11 a. m. There will i sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
be no evening service. j Mrs. Herbert Watkins.

j Mr. and Mrs. Maynard DeLong
St. Pancratius Catholic Church— j visited Saturday and Sunday at

Rev. John J. Bozek, Pastor. Mass j the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
is held the first two Sundays'" of Euglehart.
each month at 9:00 a. m., and the Spending a few days with Mr.
last two or three Sundays at 111 and Mrs. Fred Hull of Novesta,
a. m. The Holy Sacrifice of the! are their daughter, Ina June, stu-
Mass is offered up every morning'dent lab technician at Harper Hos-
during the week at 7:50. \ pital, Detroit, and Fred Strauss,

Novena to Our Lady of Perpet- j Jr., also of Detroit and a student
ual Help every Friday at 8:15 p. m. at Alma College.

! Harry Wentworth of Dallas,
St. Michaels Catholic Church—j Texas, spent from Wednesday to

Wilmot. Rev. John J. Bozek, Pas- Friday at the home of his uncle!
tor. Mass is held the first, two and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. William
Sundays of the month at 11 a. m. j Patch. He went from there to
and the last two or three Sundays Owosso to visit his father, Ben

DENTISTRY
E. C. FRITZ

. Office over Mac & Scotty Drug
Store. We solicit your patronage
when in need of work.

MORRIS HOSPITAL

F. L. MORRIS, M. D.
Office hours, 1-4 and 7-9 p. m.

Phone 62R2.

JAMES BALLARD, M. D.
Office at Morris Hospital

Phone 62R2. House, 9-5, 7-9

H. T. Donahue, A. B., M. D.
Walter C. Pelczar, A. B., M. D.

Physicians and Surgeons

X-Ray Eyes Examined
Phones:

Office, 96.- Res., 69 and 157R5.

K. L MacRAE, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon

Half block east of Chronicle.
Office, 226R2. Res., 226R3.

We now have on display

DURO

STEVENS' NURSING
HOME

So. Seeger St., Cass City.
Phone 243. State inspected and,]

approved. Graduate nursing care, j
Helen S. Stevens, R. N. "|

Director.

HARRY L. LITTLE
Mortician

Ambulance Service—Invalid and
Emergency.

Phone 224. Cass City.

,8 Prints for 25c
Guaranteed reprints from your

favorite negatives., 3 cents each.

5883 W. Argyle Road,

Decker, Mich.

Ideal Plumbing and Heating Co.
CASS CITY

Passenger and Truck

Doerr Motor Sales
KAISER-FRAZER; DEALERS

We consider it a solemn privi-
lege to make every service we con-
duct a perfect and beautiful tribute
to the loved one.

LITTLE FUNERAL HOME

Telephone 224 Ambulance

John F. McGuire
46 N. Main Street, Elkton Phone 34

We will open our store for business at

Colwood, Jan. 2. 1947 !»j<-

This was formerly known as the P. H. Muck Store. ¥
- *

We have a full new stock of groceries and meats ; also t|
•*

a full line of Gulf Products. *

Open from 7 A. M. until 9 P. M.

We will be glad to be of service to you.

Clinton Vader's Grocery
Colwood P. 0., Unionville—R 2.

*
**>

»M*^*^*M**M*»+^

Want Ads Get Results— Sell It
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I SEZ

Vf LOOKS LIKE SOME C/
TH' WOMEN HOW-A-DAVS
SELECT
AS -fO HOW MUCH
AUMONV
CAN

Select the CASS CITY OIL & GAS COMPANY
as the place to buy all your gas and oil. We guarantee
to have the finest quality products to be bought . . .
and at the most sensible prices. We'll be happy to add
your name to our long list of satisfied customers. We
sell both wholesale and retail.

I Diamond Rings f r o m $50.00 to
| $600.00. When you buy her a diamond
I, we extend you an invitation to choose
I from our fine selection. t There is no
I obligation in any way.
:!
I MeConKey
I JEWELRY AND GIFT SHOP

Interchangeable Winter Windows and
Summer Screens

Save over 35 Per Cent on Fuel Bill.
Interlock Construction — Made of California

Kedwood or Red Cedar.
Interlock Construction Seals 'Out Cold Air,

Drafts and Dirt.
See this Demonstration of Weather-Seal

in Your'Home — Free.

JAY R, 2? Cass City
Drop me a postal card.

THE CO., INC,
Pays the HIGHEST PRICES for your eggs.

White Large A.. - 50c
Advance price on White Eggs ...1..44C
Brown Large A ''... 48c
Advance price on Brown Eggs.. 42c

WE PAY CASH
Egg station located at west end of Cass City, next

door to the Cass City Distributing Co.
Agent

Cass City—Telephone 276.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Malcolm
entertained at dinner -Christmas

[day, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Malcolm
and daughters of Detroit, Mrs.
Samuel Sherk and Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Kelley and family.

Mr. and Mrs.~ Howard Field of
Pontiac and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Peterhans of Caro were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr, and Mrs, John
Field.

Mr. and Mrs, Basil Hartwick
.and daughters and Mrs. Arthur
Hartwick and daughter w e r e
Christmas day guests in Battle
Creek.

Mrs. Lena Curtis entertained at
Christmas day dinner, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Curtis and family of
Marlette, Mr. and Mrs. Ed New
and family of Kingston, .and Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Knutson of Frank-
enmuth.

Miss Virginia Kelley of Saginaw
was a guest Christmas day at the
home of he r father, William
Kelley.

Mrs. Lena Curtis and sons, Man-
Ion and Morris, were Sunday call-
ers in Eeese.

Mrs. Ropp and Mr. and Mrs.
George Jacoby -and family spent
Christmas day with the latter's
brother and family in Flint.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell * Sickler
(Bud) spent Dec. 20 to Dec. 28,
with Bud's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell Sickler, Sr. Mr. and Mrs.
Sickler, Jr., are located at Bowl-
ing Green, Ohio, and both are at-
tending college in that city.

Miss Dorothy Jackson, attend-
,ing Michigan State College, spent-
j the holiday week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hicks.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Probe and
family of Detroit spent Christmas
day and holiday week with Mrs.,
Probe's parents and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Kilbourn.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Murry and
family were entertained on the
evening of Christmas day at the
home of the latter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Marra, in Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Riley en-
tertained for the week end Miss
Mary McLaughlin and Mrs. Riley's
brother, Harry Williams, both of
Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Boyne of
Detroit were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Arleon Retherford.

Mr. andS Mrs. Alfred Slinglend
are spending a week at Lansing.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Lester en-
tertained on Friday at dinner, Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Neff of Dayton,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lester of
Kingston, and Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Lester of Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. George Thompson
were happily surprised when the
Novesta Church of Christ young
folks visited them by singing
Christmas carols. Mrs. Thompson,
who was ill at their call, is some
improved now. They are grateful
to the carolers for their kindness
and good cheer.

John Jordan has sold his farm
to Mr. Frederick, and will dispose

He is a fighter. Right or wrong,
he is going- to do what he thinks
is right.

of farm equipment soon at an auc-
tion sale.

Vernon Churchill spent the past
I week at Harbor Beach with the
Lloyd Cox family.

Mrs. McColl and son, Hugh, of
Cass City, were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Roblin.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Purdy have
a new Ford coach.

Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Collins, Mr,
and Mrs. Jesse Kelley and Mr. .and
Mrs. Burton Morrison, all of Caro, i
took a six o'clock Christmas din-
ner with Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hicks.

A family dinner on Christmas i
day at the Tousley home included ,
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Demark,
Mr. and Mrs. -George Hicks and
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Demark of
Vassar.

Miss Ernestine Purdy of Sagi-
naw spent four days as a guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Purdy. ,

Mrs. Archie Hicks is quite ill
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Purdy were
Christmas day guests at Lapeer.

Encourage Erosion
Clear-cutting of woodland encour-

ages erosion and eliminates an im-;
portant source of food for wildlife.

Cuts Household Labor
Trays can be useful in cutting

household labor. Use one to clear
the dinner table to take everything
to the kitchen in one trip or two.
Try using a "tote" tray to carry all
cleaning equipment through the
house.

Milk Odors
Tests of off-odors or flavors in

milk show that many of them are
taken up from the blood stream of
the cow tha't has been eating strong
flavored forage and not from the;
exposure of the milk in the barn to
odors.

INTERPRETIN6 NEW5

AUTO
' PARTS

Cylinder Heads for all models

Generators and Starters
for all cars.

New and used auto parts.
We buy used and junked cars.
One .mile south of Stop Light.

PHONE 279F2—BAD AXE

1MO MOT NSW

^

*fi

I We now have a fine supply of Larro |
4 '• »!*
$ and Zinn's Egg Mash and Dairy Feeds at $
*!* *!*
| reasonable prices. Also Oyster Shells, |
•*** ! »**
$ Granite Qrit, .and Poultry Remedies at $4 \ *

the Johnson's Egg Station at the west end $
of Cass City.

Phone 276
C«J«>^»J*»M<»J^I*»>»J«+J«^»>^

The want ads are newsy, too. The want ads are newsy, too.

You know, fashion is just a
matter of good grooming, and
good grooming calls for clean,
well pressed garments.

By having your garments
cleaned and pressed regularly
it not only helps your appear-
ance, but also lengthens the
life of your clothes.

Have that "Chin-Up" feel-
ing . . . bring your gar-
ments in regularly for expert
cleaning and pressing service.

West Main St., Cass City
Phone 277

Concluded from page 1.
function for the welfare of, the
people.

We clearly foresaw the logical
reaction to the Sigler mind.
This observation appeared in our
column of March 21, 1946, prior to
Sigler's candidacy: "Why should
Sigler want to run for governor?
It is human nature for an
individual, who is frustrated by
opponents, to seek vindication of
his position in some manner."

The only avenue available to
Sigler was to ruri for the governor-
ship.

With no organization back of
him, he accomplished a political
impossibility. Why? Largely be-
cause of the public's admiration of
a fighter. Kicked out as prosecu-
tor, Sigler was Smeared by a re-
port of the senate legislative com-
mittee. The smear hit the press
at the eve of the election.

While Sigler did not get a ma-
jority of the primary vote, he did
lead other contestants by a hefty
margin—enough to prove that a
lot of Michigan men and women,
independent in t he i r political
thinking, resented what appeared
to be grossly unfair accusations.

These accusations were deemed
unfair because the accuser himself
wag suddenly indicted for alleged
graft and corruption in his own
county — an overnight develop-
ment that crystallized public sen-
timent like a rolling snowball.

Sigler, the political miracle man, j
owes his election to the acquittal
of McKay, an arch enemy.

The above background of events
is important, as we see it, in
judging the new personality at
Lansing. The Sigler administra-
tion promises to reflect the same
grand jury temper: An inde-
pendence in office that may ap-
proach a bold disregard for politi-
cal traditions; a fearlessness in
ferreting out graft and corruption
and in establishing preventive
fences to minimize their existence
in the legislature.

Sigler's message to the legis-
lature was no surprise to anyone
who has followed the Lansing one-
man grand jury. He demanded
that steps be taken to check graft
and corruption in public office.
Lobbyists should be regulated;
legislative committees s h o u l d
function openly, legislators should
get higher pay.

„ * * *
The greatest handicap of the

Sigler administration is the threat
of a huge treasury deficit. When
the voters adopted the sales tax
diversion amendment and the vet-
erans' bonus amendment, they
placed the State of Michigan in a
financial strait-jacket. Instead of
diverting one-third of the 3-cent
sale,5 tax to local governments as
many voters apparently thought,
the tax amendment put the state
in the unenviable position of being
the ONLY state in the .Nation
where the legislature has less than
25 per cent of a major state tax
available for legislative appropria-
tions.

How the administration can lead
the state out of the wilderness of
a staggering deficit is perhaps the
A-l proMem of Governor Sigler

nd the state legislature. Some
NEW tax appears to be inevitable.
What kind of a tax it is will de-
pend 'upon many factors which we

11 by to report and to interpret
in succeeding Lansing news-letters.

The icw governor has displayed
•eat zeal in meeting the new chal-

lenge.

W E L C O M E !

Meeting
SUNDAY, JAN. 5 THRU JAN. 19

.Evangelist Rev. D. D. Berry
of Walkerville, Mich.

Services, 8:00 P. M.—Sunday, 41:00 A. M.
Sunday School, 10:00 A. M.—N. Y. P. S* 7:30

Church of the Nazarene? Gagetown
Rev. Cecil H. Glass, Pastor.

4774 Gifford St.—Phone 61F2.
"I was glad when they said unto me,
let us go into the house of the Lord."—Ps. 122:1.

When You Hold a Sale Remember

YOU WANTI This Paper will |
1 Bring Bidders to |
| Your Sale From |
1 This Entire Com- jf
| miinity. |

iTmiimmumiittmmtimimimimimiiiimiimiimiiiimiii.

BIDDEES are attracted to a sale through Advertising. The larger the
Advertisement used the greater is the attention given to what you have
to sell. The size of the Advertisement regulates the cost. It also brings
more and better bidders to your sale. ONE EXTEA BIDDEE, in many
cases, would more than offset the cost of the additional space used.

Advertise in

The Chronicle
To reach the largest number of farmers in this community.
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William Parrish spent Christmas
day atx the Jack Little home.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Eveland
of Mayville were guests at thej
A. B. Champion home here Sun-
day.

Mrs. Esther Willy, Miss Elsie
and Nelson Willy were Christmas
guests in the Joseph A. Eocheleau
home in Pontiac.

The Misses Gatha and Gerneth
Mercer of Detroit spent Christ-
mas with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Mercer.

Mr. and Mrs. John McKee and
daughter of Sault Ste. Marie spent
the week end in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Marshall.

Mrs. A. H. Higgins returned
home Sunday after a week's visit
in the home of her son, Dr. Ken-
neth Higgins, in Detroit.

Mrs. Geprge Martin returned
Monday from a visit with her
daughter -and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. John McLaughlin, and family
in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Champion,
James Champion and Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Champion were New Year
guests at the Frank Champion
home in St. Louis.

Mrs. Walter Walker spent from
Monday until Friday -of last week
with her son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walker, and
their son in Ypsilanti.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. James
Champion in Saginaw General
Hospital on Dec. 28, a seven and
a half pound son, who has beeu
named James Andrew Champion II.

Jack Esau returned to Cass
City Friday after enjoying the
Christmas holidays with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Esau^
who are now residing in their new
home in Detroit.

Born Dec.' 30 to Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Spencer of Tyre, in Pleasant
Home Hospital, a son weighing
nine pounds and fourteen ounces.
He has been n a m e d Robert
Michael.

Rev. Arnold Olsen and a group
of young people from the local
Baptist Church went by bus Tues-
day evening to attend a service in
the Berkley Community Church.
Rev. Olsen was the guest speaker
for the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Partridge
and sons spent Christmas eve and
Christmas day with Mr. Part-
ridge's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Partridge, at Clio. The entire
family of 19 were Jogether for the
first time in 12 years.
• Christmas guests of Mrs. Zora
Day and her mother, Mrs. John
McLarty, were Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Bufe and little daughter,
Janet, of Wyandotte, Mr. and Mrs.
John "Day of Detroit and Mrs.
Spencer Elliott of California.

Christmas dinner guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nile Staf-
ford were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Boersma of McBain, Mich., Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Boersma, Jr., and Mr.
and Mrs. William Boersma, all of
Mt. Pleasant, Burt Boersma of
Pontiac and Mrs. Roy Stafford.

John Bugbee spent from Sunday
until Thursday of last week with
his parents, Rev. and Mrs. George
Bugbee, at Beaverton. Rev. Mr.
Bugbee is taking over the pas-
torate of the West Branch Church j
of the Nazarene and will drive to
West Branch from Beaverton.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boersma en-
tertained New Year's Day in the I
home of Mrs. Levi Bardwell.'
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Boersma, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs.
William Boersma of Mt. Pleasant,
Burt Boersma of Pontiac, and Mt.
and Mrs. Nile Stafford and daugh-
ter, Ann, of Cass City.

The Greenleaf Extension Club
held an enjoyable Christmas party
at the home of Mrs. Lawrence Ball.
There were 12 members and one
visitor present. "Bug" was the
game played and a grab bag fur-
nished gifts for every one. The
hostess and her committee served
dainty refreshments.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Root and
son, Winfred, and .Mrs. Lena' Par-
rish and son, Roger, spent Christ-
mas day with Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Parker in Brown City. Mr.
and Mrs. Steven E. Parrish and
little daughter, Janey, of South
Lyons, were also Christmas guests
at the Parker home.

The Methodist W. S. C. S. will
hold a 6:30 supper meeting in the
church parlors on Monday eve-
ning, Jan. 6. Group No. 1 will
serve the meal. Chairmen will be
Mrs. Avon Boag and Mrs. Albert
Gallagher. This meeting will be
installation of officers, and all
members are urged to be present.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maier enter-j
tained at a buffet luncheon on Sun-
day afternoon. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Cooley of Owen-
dale, Private John Cooley, who has
been enjoying a 16-day furlough
from an airfield in Florida, with
his family, and their daughter,
Miss Sally Cooley, R. N.,. who will
be leaving for Los Angeles, Calif.
She was just recently .discharged
from the Army.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Paddy on Dec. 28, an eight pound
daughter. She has been named Jan
Susan.

Albert Engelhart had the mis-
fortune to break his right arm this
week, reportedly while working on
a- tractor.

New Year's Day dinner guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Joos were, Mr and Mrs. Nick
Thayer' of Reese.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Greenleaf
of Wixom, who had spent the holi-
days with relatives and friends
here, returned to their home Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wood and
two children returned Sunday ,to
their home in Bangor after several
days' visit at the L. I. and War-
ren Wood homes.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ballagh and
sons of Greenleaf are visiting rela-
tives in Pennsylvania.

j Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reagh re-
turned to East Lansing Monday
after spending nine days with rel-
atives here.

i Harold Asher and Alden Asher
I left Tuesday of last week to spend
some time at Corpus Christi and
other places in Texas. ,

Albert and Harry and Miss Ha- -
zel Johnston and Mrs., Bella Sass
of Imlay City were dinner guests
at the John Mark home Friday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Sim Bardwell are
in Detroit caring for their daugh- j
ter, Mrs. L. W.s Copeland, who has !

been seriously ill, but is i

MSC Extension
Service Shows Open
Tour of

Two Michigan State College rex- I
tension service expositions aimed i
to help rural people with their
farm and home planning, start
their showings this week end.

In the lower peninsula, the
Michigan State College Rural
Progress Caravan opens its three-
month tour on Friday, Jan. 3, in
&.n Ingham County premier at

Miss Betty Lee Wright of
Lansing spent Christmas with her
mother, Mrs. Lela Wright, and
family. All were guests for din-
ner Christmas evening at the Her-
bert Spaulding home at Caro. Mr.
Spaulding is Mrs. Wright's father.

Young people of the Evangelical
Church of 12 years of age and
older met Monday evening at the
parsonage. John Kirn presided
over the business meeting. De-
votaonals were given by Marjorie

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Partridge,
in company with, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Darbee of Caro, spent Tuesday
night and New Year's day at Van
Ettan Lake.

Misses Wanda Brown of Cass
City and Eloda Brown of Marlette
spent Christmas Eve and Christ-
mas Day with their mother, Mrs.
Charity E. Brown.

Miss Ho Smith of Detroit, sister
I of Mrs. B. F. Benkelman, Jr., spent
i Christmas eve and Christmas day
'with Mr. and Mrs. Benkelman and
daughter, Bonnie Jean.

Mrs. George Burt received word
Monday of the birth that day in
Detroit of a great granddaughter.1

The baby's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. David Somes.

In the upper peninsula, the
Farm and Home Show, designed j
to be of special interest to farm- J
ers in the northern Michigan area,!
will have its first showing in Delta'
County on Saturday, Jan. 4. It
is under the supervision of J. G.
Wells, Jr., assistant county agent
in charge of the upper peninsula,
and a committee of county agri-
cultural agents and extension
specialists.

The 1947 Rural Progress Cara-
van will exhibit 58 times in dif-
ferent counties of the lower penin-
sula. It features "The Farm and
Home" and gives modern ideas on
home planning, remodeling and
building, in addition to modern
farming practices.

The 1947 Caravan is made up
of panel displays of the exposition j
type Many , extension specialists
will accompany the show from
town to town and confer with visi-

S. P. Kirn.

A 1946 Ford driven by Miss j
Mary Mclntyre and a Plymouth
car driven by Roy Mclntosh were
badly damaged in a collision at
the intersection of Leach and
Church streets Thursday morning.
Mrs. Mclntosh, who was "riding |
with hr husband, received minor
injuries.

Christmas dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Anthes and Mrs. j
Leonard Buehrly were Mr. and J
Mrs. S. C. Striffler, Mr. and Mrs.'
Fred Buehrly, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Buehrly and son, Carlton,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Buehrly
and family, Misg.Alice Anthes of
Naperville, 111., and Miss Minnie
Jaus.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon L Thomas
and son, David Alan, of East Lan-
sing came Friday to the home of
Mrs. Thomas' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. F. Lenzner. Mr. Thomas
left Saturday to attend a national
convention of speech instructors
in Chicago. Mrs. Thomas and son
•are spending this week here.

Mrs. Arthur Little received word
New Year's day of the death of
her cousin, Merle Flower, 43, of
Lansing. Mr. Flower died in the
University Hospital at Ann Arbor,
Tuesday where on Monday he un-
derwent an operation for brain
tumor. His parents are Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Flower of Caro. He is
also survived by his widow, two
daughters and two sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Oran Hughes en-
tertained at Christmas, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Kritzman, Roy Darl-
ing and Miss Delphine Polaski,
from Detroit; Meredith Bohn, Nat
Darling and Mrs. Helen Moore.
This was the first Christmas Oran
had been home in four years. It
was quite a contrast to Christmas
in the South Pacific.

Miss Mary Kay Brown left last
Friday to spend a week in Toronto,
Ont., where she is attending a mis-
sionary conference. Miss Brown is
one of 13 students from Michigan
State College ,at East Lansing to
attend. The Spartan Christian
Fellowship at East Lansing of
which she is a representative, is a
branch of the Inter-Varsity Chris-
tian Fellowship, c o m p o s e d of
groups from many colleges.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Sovey and
children, Pat and Johnny, of Claw-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Diesing,
and son, Larry, of Royal Oak,
spent the week end in the Maurice.
Joos home for a belated Christ-
mas tree and dinner on Sunday.
Mrs. John Sovey returned home
with the Soveys and Diesings to J
spend a month with relatives and'
friends in Detroit and Pontiac, and
in the L. E. Sovey home at Claw-
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Urquhart
entertained the Mark family for
Christmas when guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Don McLeod and Cadet
Nuise Bonnie Mark of Detroit, Dr. j
and Mrs. F. L. Wurtsmith and
children of Grosse Pointe Woods;
Mr.' and Mrs. Edward Mark, Miss
Frances, James and Archie Mark,!
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Leeson and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Martus and children, -and, in
the afternoon Leitch Mark and
children.

Miss Dorothy Jackson of De-
ford, the Misses Jeanne Profit,
M a r j o r i e Kettlewell, Kathryn j
Price, Shirley Surprenant and
Florence Jackson and Edward
Doerr, Bill Benkelman, Kenneth
Price, John Bugbee and Dale Ket-
tlewell, students at East Lansing,
who had spent the holidays at their
homes here, returned to Michigan
State College on Thursday. Miss
Jeanne Bigelow, who has been a
student there, has discontinued her
college work for the remainder of
this year.

Miss
Edith Dickson, is spending the win-
ter with her sister, Mrs. John Mc-
Larty, and niece, Mrs. Zora Day.

Mrs. W. J. Ballagh of Greenleaf
is spending the holidays in De-
troit with,her two daughters and
son, and in Pontiac with her sister.
She will visit in^Lapeer before re-
turning home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Zapfe and
daughter, Donna, and Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Zapfe visited Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Zapfe at Mayville
Sunday. Donna remained to spend
a few days there.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Doerr and
family of Argyle, Miss Wanda
Brown of Cass City and Miss
Eloda Brown of Marlette spent
Christmas day with their mother,
Mrs. Charity E. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Atwell re-
turned home Monday night .after
spending Christmas and a few-
days with Mrs. Atwell's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Legg, at Des-
Plains, 111., near Chicago.

"Ens . Jim McCoy, who has been
stationed at Milton, Fla., has been

Nearly 400 lineal feet of panel
displays and a number of working j
models are included in the cara-
van property which will be moved
about by truck.

The extension service 1947 Car-
avan will show in Sanilac, Huron
and Tuscola Counties as follows:

Sandusky, Feb. 4, at highway
garage.

Harbor Beach, Feb. 5, in Com-
munity building.

Caro, Feb. 6, at warehouse of
W. N. Clark Canning Co.

Exhibits will be open from 10
a. m. to 3:30 p. m.

Fertilizer Picture
Is Both Bright and
Dark, Millar Says

C. E. Millar, head of the soil
science department at Michigan
State College, sees both a bright
and a dark side of the commercial
fertilizer picture for the coming
year.

On the bright side, the professor
,01/ctui.vsA^u «*v *,***v~~, -—, -— —-- points to the-fact that so many
transferred to Norfolk, Va. He is more farmers have learned that
enjoying a 21-day leave which he is
spending with his father, Dr. I. D.
McCoy, in Bad Axe and with
friends in Cass City.

Mr.5,and Mrs. George Russell and
Mr. and Mrs. James Pethers left
Sunday for an indefinite stay in

they can use fertilizer profitably.
Most farmers are ready to agree
that their soils need the plant food
supply replenished after many
years of cropping.

The dark side of the picture is
the fact that farmers will not be>juiivio,.y iwj. c*ii *»viv,**u..vu j — | - -

the South. They will spend a week {able to buy fertilizer in the quan-
at Biloxi, Miss., visiting Sgt. Billy | tities and types they need and de-
Philip, who is stationed there with
the Army.

The family of Mr. and Mrs.
Joshua Sharrard with the excep-

sire. Dr. Millar says.
Manufacturers have increased

production 50 per cent in recent
yearss. Farmers have increased
the use of fertilizer by a far

tion of their son, Eldon, who is T"c "DC wx .ic™*"'i "J r rrti Beater margin. The soil scientist
stationed in Kentucky, enjoyed
Christmas dinner with their par-
ents on Saturday. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Sharrard of Pon-

gave credit to manufacturers for
great accomplishments in expan-
sion, but cited that it takes timeand Mrs. JNorman snarrara 01 jron- - .

tiac, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bartle to develop potash mines, and ex-
and family and Mr. and Mrs. John pana and rebuild sulphuric acid
Hartlev plants. Transportation problems

land lead shortages have entered in
Mr. and Mrs. George Seeder of the picture, as have strikes.

Detroit spent a few days last week "Farmers should take delivery

Will Participate. ,
NEW YORK. — The 3,700-acre

site of Camp Upton, where thou-
sands of. men were received into
the army to fight in two world
wars, has been transferred to the
war department's Manhattan dis-
trict and now is being transformed
into a vast experimental laboratory
where scientists will study the ef-
fects of atomic energy for the
peaceful pursuits of biology, medi-
cine, power and metallurgy.

Actual research work at the proj-
ect, newly named the Brookhaven
National laboratory after the town-
ship in which it is located, will get
underway "to some extent" in
the spring, it was reported by Dr.
Philip M. Morse, director. It is ex-
pected that the laboratory will be
operating "full blast" by next fall
with a staff of possibly 1,000 techni-
cal and non-technical workers.

Scientists from several universi-
ties will conduct their experiments
on a scale that cannot be dupli-
cated with the facilities normally
available in any individual school.

Financing Cared For.
No equipment has been assem-

bled as yet at Brookhaven, but plans
call for the construction of a first
chain reactor pile for the pro-
duction of radioactive materials and
the generation of neutrons, building
a "small" cyclotron capable of
generating from 20 million to 30 mil-
lion volts, and possibly a large
cyclotron with a 500 million vol't
capacity.

This and other construction work
at the laboratory will be financed
through an initial governmental
appropriation of five million dol-
lars under a contract that has not
yet been signed.

One of the major problems
faced by the scientific staff is hous-
ing. According to present plans, the
staff will live in the reservation
"for a year or two" until the hous-
ing shortage lessens.

The large non-technical staff will
present no such problem, it was
explained, because it will be re-
cruited from neighboring towns

Objectives Outlined.
Explaining general aims of the

laboratory, which are "to conduct
studies, experiments, investigations
and tests in the field of atomic and
related sciences and to train per-
sonnel in those fields," Dr. Morse
declared that the implications of
nuclear research might be more im-
portant in 10 years in the biological
field than in physics.

Immediate objectives of the re-
search in biology and medicine, he
said, would be production and use
of isotopes as tracers and to dis-
cover the effects of -neutrons on
organisms. In engineering "the big
problem is atomic power." He indi-
cated that another chain reactor
pile might be built "in several
years" to be devoted to the power
problem. Dr. Morse declared that no
experiments,. of a military nature
would be conducted. "Th'ere will be
no dangerous experiments," he
added.

As soon as the necessary equip-
ment is assembled at Brookhaven,
the research work will be started
on three levels. Permanent staff
members of the laboratory will'
carry on fundamental research.

and Christmas with Mrs. Seeder's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Emigh.
Miss Elaine Kirton accompanied
them to her home here. Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Kirton and daughter,
Elaine, were Christmas guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Handley at
Deckerville.

Mr. and Mrs. John Seeger had
as their guests for Christmas din-
ner and the day several members

on their fertilizer whenever they
can get it during the winter
months. Store it in a dry place.
Piles of fertilizer should not be
more than seven packs high as
there is a tendency for fertilizer
to harden," Dr. Millar suggests to
the Michigan farmer.

Muck farmers and fruit growers
may face a serious problem in getr
ting fertilizers of the proper

JUCl tUJLVl UJL1C Vlct^ uv, r ^j-^v* ii-ix^

of the family. These included Mr. j analysis,
and Mrs. Fred Hull and daughter'
of Deford; Mr. and Mrs. Robeit
Scofield and family of Detroit; Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Dawkins and
family of Royal Oak, and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Rickwald of Ferndale.

The annual Bartle reunion was
held Christmas day in Shabbona
Community hall with the following
present: Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Harris of Decker, John Bartle and

Russian Weed
The weed, leafy spurge,

from Russia about 1880.
ed

Mr,

Mrs.
City and from this
and Mrs. Alvah Hillman and

;er, Florence, Mr. and Mrs.
children, Mr.

CASS CITY MARKETS*
Jan. 2, 1947.

Buying price—
Beans.

Mich. Navy beans, cwt. 11.95-12.00
Beans 2'75

Kenneth
and Mrs. Herb Bartle, Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harris and chil-
dren, and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Bartle and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mc-
Gregory of Shabbona entertained
over Christmas Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
M. Bolles and little daughter,
Janice Marie, of Saugatuck, Mich.

Farm Receipts
In 1945 United States agriculture

produced more than 20 billion dol-
lars worth of cash receipts for the
farmers.

Grain.
First figures are prices of grain

at farm; second figures? prices de-
livered at elevator.
Wheat, No. 2 mixed, bu. 2.11 2.14
Oats, bushel 74 .76
Rye, bushel 2.11 2.14
Barley, cwt 3.30 3.35
Buckwheat, cwt 2.95 3.00

Livestock.
Cows, pound 08 .12
Cattle, pound 12 .18
Calves, pound 25
Hogs 21.00

Poultry.
-Rock hens 22
Leghorn hens 14
Leghorn springers 17
Rock springers' 32
Colored springers 30
Ducks and geese 28

Produce.
Butterfat, pound .80
Eggs; pound, 28

Put at
WASHINGTON.—Bureau of agri-

cultural economics predicted that
the national income will' climb
to a record peak of 175 billion dol-
lars in 1947 but start tapering off
toward the end of the year.

Such an income would be about
six per cent above this year's esti-
mated 165 billion dollars, the high-
est on record to date.

The bureau's 1947 estimates were
in a report prepared for the agricul-
ture department's outlook confer-
ence of farm officials. The bureau
said a high level of domestic indus-
trial activity and relatively full
employment during most of 1947 will
contribute substantially to higher
consumer incomes.

It said industrial production, as
measured by the Federal Reserve
board, index, may average as much
as 10 per cent higher-than this year
and close to 85 per cent above the
1935-39 average. This prediction
was hedged with the provision that
production is not retarded by major
labor-management disputes.

The bureau looks, however, for
somewhat of a decline in industrial
production during the latter part of
the year, as a backlog of consumer
demand for industrial products be-
comes more nearly satisfied. Such
a downturn in production would be
reflected in lower incomes of work-
ers in affected industries.

Dinner for 4-H'ers
Twenty-five Garden 4-H

members of Sanilac County
guests of Sears-Roebuck &
pany's Port Huron store
luncheon and program at
noon on Thursday, Jan. 2.
meeting was held jointly
the same number from St.

Club
were
Com-
at a
12:00
'• The
with
Clair

County, and was held in Yale.
These 25 members were selected
by club leaders last spring. They
competed for "-honors in both!'the
farm garden contest and canning
contest sponsored by that com-
pany, in which they canned pro-
duce from their garden. County
Agent C. E. Prentice and Home
Demonstration Agent Isabel Ray-
nard accompanied the members.
Also guests were the leaders of
the 4-H clubs from which these
members come. The names of the
members and community are:

June Bloomfield, Applegate.
Marie Bloomfield, Applegate.
Arlene Wills, Cass City.
Edna Mae Hill, Cass City.
Elaine Lowe, Snover.
Patsy W-adsworth, Carsonville.
Lila Wilson, Marlette.
Margaret McPherson, Marlette.
Clara Beldock, Melvin.
Janet Lowers, Snover.
Carol Jobe, Brown City.
Udeen Clapsaddle, Brown City.
Norwin Roberts, Snover.
Patricia Ann Taylor, Marlette.
Eva Marie Brandt, Snover.
Helene Lawson, Sandusky.
Lillian Ginther, Applegate.
Mary Elizabeth Cutler, Apple-

gate.
Charlotte Smith, Yale.
Norma Babcock, Sandusky.
Joyce Jenson, Sandusky.
Ann Grifka, Tyre.
Robert Zmich, Tyre.
Virginia McClelland, Croswell.
Elaine Rehberg, Peck.

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION-
PROBATE OF WILL.

State of Michigan, the Probate Court
for the County of Tuseola.

At a session of said Court, held at the
Probate Office in the village of Caro in
said County, on the 24th day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1946.

Present, Honorable Aim-on C. Pierce,
Judge of Probate. ,

In the Matter of the
Estate of Christie A. Crawford, Deceased.

Duncan A. Crawford, having filed his
petition, praying that an instrument filed
in said Court be admitted to Probate as
the last will and testament of said de-
ceased and that administration' of said es-
state be granted to James L. Purdy, or
some other suitable person.

It is ordered, that the 20th day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1947, at -ten A. M. at said
Probate Office is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition.

It is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
hereof for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing in the Cass
City Chronicle, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said County.

ALMON C. PIERCE,
Judge of Probte.

A true copy.
ROSE NAGY, Register of P.robate. 1-3-3

Largest and Finest Stock Ever

in This Territory at Caro,

Michigan.

Charles F,
Local Representative
" Phone 99F14

A. Bo
CARO, MICHIGAN

PHONE 458

Home
Restaurant
will be open from 6:00
a. m. to 12:00 p. m. every
day except Sunday.

Because of a lack of feed and pasture, I will dispose of
live stock including entire herd of cattle by auction at the
faitm. 2 miles southwest of Caro on M-81 and 3 miles west on
W. Dixon Road or 2 miles east, 1 mile north, 80 rods east of
Watrousville on

COMMENCING AT 1:00 P. M.

On Ships Hailed by
WASHINGTON. — The navy has

halted all alterations to its ships
except "essential work," as part of
the economy program arising from
budget cuts.

An order to all navy yards from
the bureau of ships directed that
alterations — which were defined
as changes in the characteristics of
a vessel — must stop unless they af-
fect immediate safety of the ship
undergoing yard repairs.

CATTLE
(All Cattle T. B. and Bang's

Tested)
Red and White Cow, 5 yrs., pasture

bred and milking
Jersey and Swiss Cow, 3 yrs., pas-
ture bred and milking

Holstein Cow, 8 yrs., dry, due soon
Guernsey Cow, 6 yrs., dry, due

soon
Holstein Cow, 6 yrs., dry, due soon
Durham and Hereford Cow, 5 yrs.,

pasture bred and milking
Durham Cow, 5 yrs., fresh, calf by

side
Jersey Cow, 10 yrs., fresh, calf by

side . , i
Black Heifer, 2 yrs., freshen soon
Jersey Heifer, 2 yrs., due soon
Holstein Cow, 5 yrs., pasture bred,j

due soon, large cow
Holstein Heifer, pasture bred
Holstein Heifer, pasture bred
Holstein Heifer, pasture bred
Holstein Heifer, pasture bred

| Holstein Heifer, pasture bred
Holstein Heifer, pasture bred
Swiss and Jersey Heifer, 1 yr.,

open

Durham and Hereford Heifer, 1
yr., open

Hereford and Holstein Heifer, 1
yr., open

Holstein Heifer, 1 yr., open
Koktein Bull, 14 months

SWINE
5 Shoats, 150 Ibs.
5 Pigs, 90 Ibs. 5 Pigs 50 Ibs.

HORSES
Team of Roan Belgian Mares, 8

and 10, work anywhere, sound
and gentle, about 3,000 Ibs.

Roan Mare, coming 3 yrs., a good
one

Roan Horse Colt, sucker, these
colts full brother and sister

FEED
300 Bales Oat Straw
Mow of Bean Pods and Straw,

mixed
AUTOMOBILE

1937 Packard, good running condi-
tion, radio and heater, fair tires

SHEEP
12 Yearling Oxford Ewes
10 Ewes, ranging from 3 to 5

years
Registered Oxford Down Buck

TERMS — All sums of $10 and under, cash; above that
amount 1 year's time on approved endorsed notes.

PROPRIETORS

WORTHY TAIT, Auctioneer
PEOPLES STAT^jE BANK, Clerk
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RATES—Liner of 25 words or
less, 25 cents each insertion.
Over 25 words, one cent a
word for each insertion.

ICE SKATES sharpened, hollow
ground, 35 cents. Shoe Hospital.
J. V. Riley. 1-3-tf

STRAYED to our place, yearling
heifer. Owner may have same by
paying for this ad. Stanley
Muntz, 3 miles north, % mile
west of Cass City. 1-3-1

FOR SALE — 30-gal. hot water
tank with coal burning heater,
and one pair boy's shoe ice skates,
size 7, in good condition. William
Patch, Telephone 162F15. 1-3-1*

DBALED hay of all kinds for sale;
also seasoned hardwood. Ferris
Graham, 1% miles north of
Aimer cemetery, C a r o, Mich.
12-27-2*

KALAMAZOO wood and coal
heater and oil brooder stove. Wm.
Johnston, Gagetown. 12-27-2*

'SEASONED hardwood for sale.
Write Dale Gingrich, P. 0. Box
462, Cass City. 12-27-2*

FIVE PIGS, weighing about 150
pounds each, for sale. Sylvester
Osontoski, 8 miles east, 2 north,
1% east of Cass City. 1-3-1*

FOR SALE—22 caliber automatic
Savage rifle. Joe Bekes, 5 miles
west, 2 north, % west of Cass
City. 1-3-1*

1HAME STRAPS, 35 cents; large
heavy duty barn halters, $2.50.
Shoe Hospital. J. V. Riley. 1-3-tf

' THE Stevens Nursing Home ex-
presses its deep appreciation for
the cooperation of Santa Glaus
and carolers of Cass City who
assisted in making Christmas Eve"
a very happy one for the patients
•and inmates. Helen S. Stevens,
R. N., Supt. ' 1-3-1

'37 FORD "60" for sale. This is
a very nice car, 5 good tires. Also
a new built rubber tire farm
wagon and rack, price $150.00.
Here is a real buy. Three miles
north of Decker and % mile
west. Norman Heronemus. 1-3-1*

FOR SALE—Good eating rabbits,
2 pair ice skates, trombone. Call
206R3, or Mrs. P. E. Hall. 1-3-1*

THE LADIES' AID of the No-
vesta Church of Christ will serve
a potluck dinner at the home of
Mrs. Neil McLarty, Wednesday
noon, Jan. 8. Everyone invited.
Freewill offering. 1-3-1

TEAM HARNESS cleaned and
oiled, $1.75. Shoe Hospital. J. V.
Riley. 1-3-tf

FOR SALE—Pig, ready to butcher,
and rabbits. Joe Guzik, 3 miles
south, % west of Cass City. 1-3-1*

FOR SALE—'37 Ford 85, 4 new
tires, new battery, new motor,
new clutch, in No. 1 shape. Earl
Moon, first house west of Farm
Produce Co. elevator, across the
railroad track. 1-3-1*

FOR SALE—40 acres with tools,
F-20 Farmall tractor. Alex Lich,
2Vs miles west of Gagetown.
1-3-4*

WANTED

POULTRY
SEE US

BEFORE YOU SELL

Phone day or night—145.

Caro Poultry Plant
Caro, Mich.

12-13-tf

FOR SALE — Nice green bronae
grass baled hay. Four miles
south, % mile west of Cass City.
Phone 146F23. 1-3-1

FOR SALE—3-piece living room
suite, dining room and bedroom
furniture, desk, kitchen table with,
porcelain top, vacuum cleaner,
mixmaster, t o a s t e r , sandwich
toaster, refrigerator, sewing ma-
chine, 9x12 rug and lamps. Call
Friday or Saturday at Creguer
farm, 1 mile west, 1 north of Cass
City. 1-3-1

GOOD RAWLEIGH locality avail-
able of 1850 families in North
Sanilac County. No experience
needed to start. Large sales
mean big profits. Products sold
25 years. Permanent. Full time.
Car essential. Write Rawleigh's,
Dept. MCA-64-104A, Freeport, 111.
or see W. Lapp, 6330 Pine St.,
Cass City, Mich. 1-3-3*

FOR SALE—Hojstein bull, coming
one year old. Well bred. Clark
Zinnecker, 1 mile east, 6% north
of Cass City. 1-3-1*

WHEN YOU have livestock for
sale, call Reed & Patterson. Tele-
phone 52,'32 or 109F4. 8-15-tf

WANTED—Horses suitable for
mink feed. Must be *.Hve and up.
None sold or traded. Telephone
Caro, 9522. Raymond's Mink
Ranch, 1651 E. Dayton Road,
Caro. 9-27-20*

FOR SALE—Cheap to close out,
1 collie, 1 black and tan fur dog
registered, 2 pups, 1 Pointer from
national championship breeding,
1 pup, 1 black Cocker, spayed, 1%
years old, 1 Cocker, 6 months, reg-
old, 1 Blan Cocker, 6 months, reg-
istered. Ubly Kennels, Ubly, Mich.
1-3-1*

FOR SALE — To a GI only. New
house, 5 rooms and bath. James
Colbert, 4662 North Seeger St.,
Cass City. 12-20-4

ECONOMY 16% Dairy ^Feed is a
highly palatable ration containing
generous amounts of the minerals
needed for top milk production
and condition. You will find it
a milk producer that will give
very satisfactory results. Sold
and recommended by Elkland
Roller Mills. Phone 15. 9-6-20

TAX NOTICE—I will be at the
Cass City State Bank on Jan. 4
and at the Deford Bank on Jan.
2 and Jan. 9 to receive the taxes
of Novesta Township. Elmer
Webster, Treasurer. 1-3-1*

;McCORMICK-DEERING two 16-
inch tractor plow, nearly new, for
•sale. Leo Seurynck, 3% 'miles
west, la/4 south of Gagetown.
12-27-3*

FOR SALE — Registered Hoistein
bull calves from excellent founda-
tion stock. We have extended
pedigrees for all our dams and
.-sires. E. B. Schwaderer Farms, 3
-miles north Caro Standpipe on
•Colling road. A. B. Quick, Mgr.
'"Phone 9412, Caro. 9-21-tf

LOST — English pointer, white,
with ten markings ort ears. An-
swers to name of Mike. Reward.
Andrew Barnes. Phone 204R3.
12-20-tf.

PLACE AN ORDER

New Electrolux
Vacuum Cleaner

2 YOUNG Scotch Beef Shorthorn
bulls for sale, reasonable. Mrs. \
A. Dembrowske, 2% miles east,
1% north of Unionville. Sebewa-
ing, Mich. 1-3-1*

100 OR more AAA White Leghorn
pullets for sale at reasonable
price. Mike Skoropada, 2 miles
southwest of Elmwood store, on
M-8lf 12-20-4*

Arnold Copeland
Auctioneer

FARM AND STOCK SALES

HANDLED ANYWHERE

CASS CITY

Telephone 225R4

HAY WANTED—Loose or baled.
Harold Putnam, 3% miles south
of Cass City. Phone 137F15.
12-27-8*

ANNOUNCING the opening of my
new garage, where I am now able
to do all kinds of general repair
work, also acetylene welding.
Lester Sheppard, 1 mile north and
% west of Shabbona, or 4 east,
4 south, 1% east of Cass City.
1-3-2*

ACTION if you list your business |
properties—grocery stores, hard- j
wares, garages, gas stations, in'
fact any business with Wm.
Zemke, Deford. 3-15-tf

FOR SALE — Apartment size oil
heater, also six sheets, 32 sq< ft.
each, of masonite. George Seeley,
5% miles west, % mile north of
Cass City. 1-3-1*

WANTED TO BUY —Old horses.
Good dairy cows, bangs and T. B.
tested. Also other livestock. Drop

. ax card to Fred Western, Bad Axe,
Michigan or phone 723. 9-20-tf

FOR SALE — '37 Chevrolet four-
door sedan. George Seeley, 5%
miles west, */4 mile north of Cass
City. 1-3-1*

"With all attachments for a com-
plete job of home cleaning.

JACK DONAHUE
^Unionville, Mich. Tel. Caro 9-2932

12-27-2*

USED CARS for sale—'41 Ford
Tudor, '31 model A Ford pickup;
first $100.00 takes it. Westover
Auto Sales, % mile south Mar-
lette. 1-3-1

FOR SALE — Three-way force
pump and Hoistein bull, about one
year old. Arlington Gray, one
mile east and 3% miles north of
Cass City. 1-3-1*

WANT to buy a clarinet. Edwin
Fulcher, 2 miles north, 1 east of
Shabbona. P. O. Decker. 1-3-1*

REFRIGERATION service—Com-
mercial and domestic, any make.
Schultz milk coolers and home
freezers. Immediate delivery. Ja-
cobs' Refrigeration Service, Sno-
ver. Phone 3397. 10-25-tf

FOR SALE—John Deere Model B FOR SALE—Well matured corn,
tractor all on rubber, in good hand picked, $1.40 for 70 Ibs. Wil-

fred Bearss, 3 miles west end 2
north of Cass City. 1-3-2*

mechanical condition. Thos. J.
Smith, % mile south of Colwood.
Phone Caro 929R31. *-3-2*

TAX NOTICE — I will be at Shab-
bona on Dec. 21 and 28 and Jan.
4 to receive the taxes of Ever-
green Township. Charles Watson,

I Treasurer. 12-20-3*

FOR SALE
New and used tractor tire?
Tractor drive belts
Six can milk cooler
DeLaval cream separators
DeLaval milking machine
Empire milking machine
.Several sizes of tarpaulins
One Horn draulic manure loader

for John Deere A and B trac-
tors

All kinds of oak and ash suitable
for wagon and truck bedpieces,
also implement tongues

Red E Hot electric hot water
heater, plug in type, suitable

for milk houses or home
.Selection of bolts
Electric stock food cookers
International hay loader
Fence wire
Barrel pumps for oil or gas
Pails, 10 and 12 qt.
Log chain, %" and 7-16"
Barn shovels
Round pointed shovels
Tractors steam cleaned and painted
Automobile engines steam cleaned
H. Farmall used tractor
Heathousers for John Deere A or

B tractors
.Due to the shortage of parts, now

is the time to have your tractor
checked over before spring work

S

Ryan & Cooklin
John Deere Sales and Service

Cass City.
6-7-tf

FOR SALE — Aberdeen Angus
bulls,-all ages. Emory Lounsbury, ,
1% miles west of Cass City, j
Phone 98F14. 1-3-1*1

WANTED

ACT NOW—To secure the coun-
ty's most profitable small busi-
ness. One man can operate.
Write Mr. R. G. Gilbertson, 223
E Douglas St., Bloomington, Il-
linois. 12-27-2

AT ALL TIMES
SEE US' WHEN YOU SELL.

Next Door to!Baidy?s
Super Service

:3 TONS of cull beans for sale.
Virgil Lowe, 10% miles east of
Cass City. 1-3-1*

5-31-tf
Telephone 259R2

THE DAIRY COW is a factory (a
milk factory). Without the raw
material (feed) she cannot make
the finished product (milk). Your
job as dairyman is to supply her
with the raw materials of the
right kinds and in sufficient
amounts. Economy Dairy Feed
will solve this problem for you.
For sale by Elkland Roller Mills.
Phone 15. 9-6-20

FOR SALE—At Orchard Hills, fine
quality apples; Stark Delicious,

Winter Banana and Jonathan,
Also filtered sweet cider. Open
daily. R. L. Hill, seven miles
southwest of Caro, on M-81.
12-6-tf

LICENSED electrician, new and
old wiring, general repair. Guar-
anteed work. Bruce Electric, 2%
miles north of Kingston. Phone
Kingston 4P11. 7-5-26

ECONOMY 16% Dairy Feed is
made for the dairyman who
wishes to buy the complete grain
ration for his herd. Can be fed
alone or with your own grains.
You will be agreeably surprised
with results. Phone 15. Elkland
Roller Mills. 9-6-20

POULTRY wanted—Drop postal
card to Stephen Dodge, Cass City.
Will call for any amount at any
time. Phone 82. 5-7-tf

LOST — A pair of child's white
wool gloves on Main street in
Cass City. Finder please leave
at Chronicle office. Claud Farmer,
Caro. 1-3-1*

HENRY, the lames' tailor, San-
dusky, Mich., Phone 296. Ladies'
suits made of men's suits, fur
coats repaired, remodeled and
relined. Men's tailoring. Full
guarantee of fit. 8-9-tf

LIVING ROOM suites steam
cleaned, upholstering, refinishing
and wood turning. Your old fur-
niture made over like new. Wm.
Hutchinson, Cass City, in rear of
Riley's shoe shop. Phone 122.
3-15-tf

N. A. McTaggart
Licensed Auctioneer

and a
REPPERT SCHOOL GRADUATE

will look after every detail
of your sale

R. R. No. 2, BAD AXE, MICH.
Four miles east, 9 miles north,
% mile west of Cass City,
second house on north side of
road. 10-18-tf

ATTENTION — Builders' tile and
block manufacturers. New pit
now open and we are ready to i
supply any grade screened sand
and gravel, loaded on your truck
or we will deliver. Pit open 7 a.
m. to 6 p. m. Price, screen gravel
50c per yard. We also have fill
earth. Pit located 8 miles south
and 3% east of Elkton, or 7 north
and 3% east of Cass City. Clar-
ence Farber & Sons. Phone Elk-
ton 22. 5-31-tf

HORSES $10.00—COWS $10.00
Hogs—According to size.

Calves and Sheep—Removed Free.
Carcass must be fresh and sound.

Phone Collect to

DARLING & CO.
Cass City 207.

The original company to pay for
dead stock.

9-13-tf

THE SMART poultryman feeds
Ms pullets "Economy" Growing
Mash during the summer getting
them into production during the
high priced egg period and then
changes to "Economy" Laying
Mash, making extra profit from
the flock. Elkland Roller Mills.
9-6-20

WANTED—A hundred veal calves
every Monday niorning. We paid
not less than 28 cents net this
week for good calves. No commis-
sion. No shrinking. Also buy and
shit all other otock every Monday
morning. Harry Munger, Caro.
Phone 449. Now located across
from the Wigwam on M-81.
10-1-tf

FOR SALE — Tile and block ma-
terial, concrete sand, mason sand,
concrete and road gravel, fill dirt,
loaded in your truck at pit or
delivered. Pit location — From
Cass City, 7 miles north, 3 miles
east. From Elkton — 8 miles
south, 3 east. Andrew T. Barnes,
Contractor, Cass City, Mich.
Phone 204R3. 5-24-tf

REAL ESTATE
DO YOU WANT TO

BUY OR SELL?
See

JAMES COLBERT
4662 N. Seeger St.,

Cass City

Salesman for 0. K. Janes
Caro, Mich.

12-13-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley B. Mellen-
dorf and children spent Christmas
at the home of Mrs. Mellendorf's
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Levi Helwig, of Cass City.

Christmas dinner and supper
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Ashmore, Sr., were Mr.
and Mrs. Justus Ashmore and
daughters of Brighton, Mr. and
Mrs. William Ashmore, Jr., and
children of Gagetown, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Kozan and children
of Cass City, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ashmore and children and William
Inglasbe of Rescue and Mr. and
Mrs. John Ashmore and Theodore
Ashmore.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Maharg
spent Christmas with her sister
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ran-
dolph Whipple, at Millington.

Mr. and Mrs. William Little of
Pontiac and Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Roberts of Grant were
Christmas guests at the home of
Mr. ,and Mrs. Earl Maharg of
Grant. Their son, Robert, of.
Lansing, was also home for Christ-
mas and the holiday vacation.

Miss Madelyn O'Rourke, nurse
in Mercy Hospital, Bay City, spent
Christmas with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John D. O'Rourke.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Maharg
entertained for New Year's the fol-
lowing relatives: Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence McDonald, Mr. and MriJ.
Maynard Doerr and children of
Gagetown, Mr, and Mrs. Herbert
Maharg and Mrs. Mary Maharg of
Grant.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Quinn and
son, Thomas, Jr., were Christmas
dinner guests at the home of her
daughter and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Elwood Creguer of Filion.
Christmas supper guests at the
Quinn home were Mr. and Mrs.
Norris E. Mellendorf of Port
Huron and Mr. and Mrs. Francis E.
Quinn and children of Kinde.

Mr. and Mrs. Cardie Herman
and William MacCallum and
daughter, Lois, of Pontiac, were
Christmas guests with relatives
here.

Judy and Franklin Elliott have
been having attacks of the whoop-
ing cough.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ellis enter-
tained his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilber Ellis, and sons, Lysle and
Winton, and daughters, Edna,
Grace and Ilene, for Christmas
dinner.

A large crowd attended the
Christmas program at the Grant
Church Tuesday evening. Much
credit should be given to the com-
mittee that prepared the program.
They were Miss Elva Marie Blair,
music committee, and Mrs. Willard
Elliott and Mrs. Clayton Moore,
the literary committee.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard 0. Loosi
and children of Port Huron and
Mrs. DeEtte J. Mellendorf of Res-
cue were Sunday dinner guests at
the borne of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Taylor. :

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Harrington!
and daughter, Betty, of Caro, and
Jerry Parker and son, Richard, of
Wahjamega were supper guests on:
Tuesday evening at the home of \
Mr. and Mrs. William Ashmore, Sr. j

Dairy Changes Noted
In Northern Counties

IN MEMORY of our dear mother,
Mrs. Joseph Nichols, who passed
away 12 years ago, Jan. 4, 1935.
You can only have one mother,

patient, kind and true.
No other friend in ail the world

will be so true to you.
For all her loving kindness, she

asks nothing in return.
When the world forsakes you, to
your mother you can turn.

Sadly missed 'by her daughters
and sons. 1-3-1

FOR SALE—3-car company owned
gas station. Doing wonderful
business. Reason for selling,
leaving for Florida for health.
Must sell immediately. Inquire
Sinclair Super Service, Sandusky.
1-3-1

GOOD • building lot,for sale. In-
quire at lOc store. 1-3-1

WILLYS jeep, good, used as dem-
onstrator, with heater, for sale,
reasonable. Inquire at lOc store.
1-3-1 '

I AM VERY grateful to friends
• who remembered me with flowers,

fruit and other gifts while a
patient in Pleasant Home Hospital
and to doctors and nurses for ex-
cellent care. Mrs. Bertha Wilson.
1-3-1

I WISH to thank the members of
the Church of Christ for the
lovely box of fruit and also for
the many beautiful cards from
friends and neighbors. Many
thanks to < you all. Sincerely
yours. Mrs. .Sarah Gillies! 1-3-1*

FOR SALE—Boy's or man's shoe
skates. Tom Sinclair, 2 miles
south, % east of Gagetown. 1-3-1*

I WISH to thank Dr. Donahue and
nurses at Pleasant Home Hospi-
tal for their care, also the friends
and neighbors for the lovely gifts
and flowers. Mrs. Arlington Gray.
1-3-1*

There's a trend toward fewer
farmers keeping dairy herds in the
upper part of the lower peninsula
of Michigan,

But A. C. Baltzer, extension
dairy specialist at Michigan State
College, reports the farmers with
dairy herds have increased the
number of animals milked to
nearly make up the difference.

Many dairy herd operators, par-
ticularly those in advanced years,
have dropped the business of
dairying because it demands such
a large volume of labor, Baltzer
reports. On the other hand, he
says, younger farmers, seeking a
better income, have increased the
size of their business operations.

The MSC dairyman is a bit con-
cerned, however, over the fact the
Michigan butter output has been
so reduced that the state continues
to increase butter importation.
The demand for fluid milk, is
a partial reason for less cream be-
ing sold for buttermaking.

Baltzer says market milk areas
are reaching farther away from
areas adjaceift to large cities to
get production to satisfy the in-
creased demand for milk.

Kills Japanese Beetles
Used either in traps, or as a spray

or dust, DDT has proved to be one
of the most effective killers of Jap-
anese beetles. Traps in which the
beetles drop through the baited top,
to hit a surface or wick loaded with
DDT have saved much trouble in
emptying traps, yet kill all the
beetles.

Conservation Districts
There are now considerably more

than 1,600 organized soil conserva-
tion districts in the nation, with new
districts being organized at the rate
of almost one a day. These farmer-
managed districts are assisted by
trained technicians who help the
farmers put conservation practices
to use on their land.

It the Highest In
Hmeriean History.

NEW YORK.—Exclusive of news-
print, paper and paper products now
are rolling from American mills at
the highest rate in history, and the
gap between supply and demand in
most categories may be closed by
the end of the year. One of the
major shortages, according to in-
dustry leaders, appeared to be in
paper for the book and magazine
trade.

Chief difficulty in this division was
not to -determine supply — esti-
mated . to be about 400,000 tons
greater this year than last—but to
guess the future demand, since the
recent hike sin OPA wood pulp ceil-
ing prices of about 10 per cent could
work two ways:

Production might, be spurred by
attracting more pulpwood from
farm woodlots and adding profit in-
centive at the mill level.

Cost May Go Higher.
But, at the same time, the cost

of paper might go to a point where
publishers would drop some of
their marginal, publications and
print fewer books.

Total U. S. production of paper
and paperboard in August was esti-
mated at 1,715,710 tons by Dr. Louis
T. Stevenson, economist for Amer-
ican Paper and Pulp association.
Daily average production was run-
ning about 17 per cent ahead of last
year.

The industry entered 1946 hoping
to produce at a rate of about 18 mil-
lion tons domestically this year.
Present production is at a rate of
more than 20 million tons a year.

Estimates for 1946 have been re-
vised as follows: Domestic produc-
tion, 18,620,000 tons; imports, 3,100,-
000 tons; exports, 475,000 tons; giv-
ing American consumers 21,245,000
tons of paper and paper products.

The gap between supply and de-
mand has been, steadily narrowed.
One industry source estimated that
at the end of June supply was run-
ning one million tons behind de-
mand, but the association believes
that the gap should be "whittled
down to reasonable dimensions by
the end of this year."

Future Trouble Spots.
There are, however, several fu-

ture trouble spots.
Swedish pulp, on which American

mills have depended in the past to
fill the gap between American pro-
duction and American needs, has
practically stopped coming in, and
the OPA price rise of 10 per cent-
designed to meet the 10 per cent In-
crease in the value of the Canadian
dollar—fell short of meeting a 14
per cent hike in the value of the
Swedish krona.

The Swedes shipped about 200,000
tons to the .United States so far this
year, and Finland 9,000 tons. If the
price incentive boosts total domestic
production by 6 per cent, loss of the
Swedish shipments would be offset.

Little more is expected from
Sweden because, American mill
owners pointed out, the Swedes can
sell all their pulp in European and
South American markets at prices
above the American ceiling.

Consumers of paper noted with
satisfaction that several pulp mills
being built in Canada are about
ready to start production.

Cathsflcs Irs Translating
Bible into Modern 'Interlean5

BOSTON. — First "American"
translation of the Catholic Bible is
under way in this country, com-
plete with "phrases and spelling
proper to ourselves rather than to
the English," reports the Rev.
Matthew Staple ton, former head of
the American Catholic Biblical as-
sociation, which is charged with the
translation.

So far, the group of Catholic
scholars has put the first five books
of the Old Testament into modern
"American" from the ancient
Greek and Hebrew texts.

To preclude possible bafflement
of Bible readers outside the United
States, two other Old Testament
translations into English are in
progress in England.

5 €ents to Tak@ 5Era Away
FREDERICK, OKLA. — A gro-

cery store ran this advertisement
in a Frederick newspaper:

"We can't pull rabbits out of a
hat or change your home to a
castle, but we can pay you five
cents a can to come carry these
durn soybeans away. A genuine five
cent piece, U. S. standard mint, is
taped to every can of these soy-
beans. We can't sell 'em and we
can't give 'em away. So-o-o we will
pay you five cents per can to come
and get 'em."

¥olcanlc Eruption

SUVA, FIJI ISLANDS.—Volcanic
eruptions have burned out the main
village of Angaha, on the isolated
Tonga island of Niuafoou 450 miles
east of here.

There was no loss of life in the
eruptions, but all government build-
ings, the wireless station, stores,
sheds, missions and boats were de-
stroyed. Volcanic activity was sab-
siding.

A Long Fas i
A beggar knocked unsuspectingly,

at the door of the town marshal.
The door opened and with head bent,
the beggar began telling his sad
tale.

"I didn't eat yesterday," he
whined, "and I haven't eaten to-
day,," He raised his eyes and no-
ticed the blue-uniformed legs.

"And," he ended, "I don't care a,
hang if I don't eat tomorrow ei--

OLD AND WRINKLED

Definition—Prune: A plum that
has seen better days.

Modern Manners
"Good morning," breezed the tel-

elphone operator blithely, "this is
Purkle, Hoff, Tifft, Meyers, Glupps,
Glinzbriff and Fnerfif."

"Oh," cried the voice at the other
end, "Good morning, good morning,
good morning, good morning, good
morning, and good morning, and of
course, good morning."

Eye-Filling
The pretty young lady took the

pen from its holder on the hotel's
desk. But before she could use it,
the young clerk shook his head sad-
ly and said, "I'm sorry."

"Don't I register with you?" she
asked.

"Lady, you sure do," he replied
with a gaze of admiration, "but it
doesn't matter how I feel. There's
still no room."

Not Her Fault
"So you deceived your husband?"

said the judge gravely.
"On the contrary, Your Honor, he

deceived me. He said he was go-
ing out of town and he didn't go."

Welcome News
First Drunk—Whassat sign say?
Second Souse — It sez, "Ladies

Ready to Wear Dresses."
First Drunk—Well, it's about time."

I'm sick of seein' 'em in slacks.

CarQ Livestock,
Auction Yards

Market report Tues., Dec. 31.
Best veal 1.27.25-28.10
Fair to good 1....25.00-26.50
Common kind . 20.50-24.10
Lights 19.00 down
Deacons 3.00-17.00
Best butcher

steers 21.50-22.40
Fair to good 19.50-21.00
Plain steers 15.30-18.50
Best butcher

heifers 19.00-20.60
Common butcher

heifers 16.00-18.50
Best butcher

cows 12.40-14.00
Cutters 10.50-11.80
Canners 8.00- 9.70
Best butcher

bulls 15.00-16.00
Common butcher

bulls 13.70-14.80
Stock bulls 46.00-102.00
Feeders 42.00-74.0C
Hogs 22.75-23.25
Heavy hogs 20.50-21.50
Roughs 15.00-19.50
For pickups, Phone Cass City 102F6

"SL IRRER.

Only Way Out
A somewhat drunk G.I. halted be-

fore his commanding officer, offered
this excuse: "I got into bad core- '|j
pany. I had a quart of wnisky and,
my three buddies didn't drink "

Mariette Livestock ';i
Company |

Market Report, Dec. 30, 1946. !
Top veal 27.50-29.80 j
Fair to good 25.00-26.00 '
Seconds 21.50-24.50 j;
Common 17.50-20.00 jj
Deacons 1.00-17.00 j
Best butcher

cattle 18.50-22.90 j
Fair to good 16.00-18.00]
Medium 14.50-15.501
Common 10.50-13.50!
Best butcher •

bulls 16.00-17.50
Medium 14.50-15.50;|
Common 12.00-14.00
Stock bulls 50.00-145.00
Best beef cows.'.....15.00-16.60
Fair to good 13.50-14.50
Cutters 12.00-13.00i
Canners „: 8.50-11.50
Dairy cows 100.00-150.00!
Best lambs 21.50-23.00i
Medium 19.50-20.60
Common 17.50-18.50
Ewes 3.00- 7.00;
Straight hogs 23.00-25.25;
Rough hogs 19.25-21.25;
Sale Every Monday at 2:00 P. M.
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A LONG, LONG TRIP

A house agent had a farm on his
books which was supposed to be
haunted, and to prove the rumor
wrong, he decided to engage a
man to stay there for one night.

The following day he was up early
and went around to see how the
man had fared. But the man was
not to be found. On the lawn he
discovered the remains of a window,
sash and shutters completely
wrecked—but there was no sign of
the watchman.

Four days later the house agent
came across him tramping along a
country lane three miles away.

"Hello, George!" he cried.
/'Where have you been all this
time?"

The man wiped the perspiration
from his brow. "Boss," he replied,
"I've been coming back."

OLD MB.

A famous professor of English
literature was foe.ing conducted
about the movie lots! He was finally
taken to see an actor's dressing
room. On the wall was a picture of
Longfellow.

"Ah, I see you are fond of Long-
fellow," he said to the actor.

"Who?"
"Henry Wads worth Longfellow.

That's his picture there."
"Oh, is that who it is?" said the

actor. "I just look at him when I
make up. Wonderful study in whisk-
ers!"

Difficult Choices
: A California laborer was sent to
a psychiatrist, who'asked him the
nature of his job.

The laborer replied: "I'm a sort-
:er at an orange grove."

"What's that?" asked the psychi-
atrist.

"I stand at the foot of the sort-
ing machine," the patient explained,
"and sort the oranges as to size
and quality.."

"Why should an easy job like that
trouble you?'1 inquired the psychi-
atrist.

"Doctor," shrieked the patient,
slapping the palm of his hand
against his forehead, "such deci-
sions."

Clever Trap
: Lyle Hamilton was in trouble. In
a moment of weakness he had
loaned a friend $500 without bene-
fit of written receipt. He consulted
Charlie Kump.

Charlie—That's easy, me lad.
Write him and say you need the
$1,000 instantly.

Lyle—You mean the .$500.
: Charlie—ThaJ; I do not. You say
$1,000 and he-will write back that
he owes you only $500. Then you
will have it in writing.

Turn About
: A Scotchman was strolling along
the waterfront with his dog. The
inquisitive animal stopped and be-
gan nosing at a fisherman's basket.
Suddenly a lobster clamped onto the
dog's tail. The dog ran off, yelping.
For a moment the fisherman was
too surprised to speak. Then he
yelled to the Scotchman, "Whistle
to your dog!"

"Hoots, mon," rejoined the other,
"whustle to your lobster."

OUT OF THE NIGHT

"Wellf little man/' inquired the
kindly old visitor, "when did you
first see the light of day?"

"Two years ago.'"'
, "But you're much older than two."

"jktre—we lived in Pittsburgh the
first five years."

Room for One
The Scotch minister had preached

for an hour and a quarter on the
prophets—all the greater prophets
and then the minor ones in turn.

"Now we come to Habakkuk," he
said. "Where shall we put him?"

"He can have my seat," said a
weary listener. "I'm awa' hame."

Under Her Thumb
Nicky—Is Joan happily married?
Micky—Gosh, yes. She's got a

husband who's scared to death of
her.

I Local

likini

WASHINGTON. — That the Bikini
tests indicated that soldiers in dug-
outs and tanks could weather the
blast and heat of a near-by atomic
bomb and go on fighting, is the
opinion of General McAuliffe.

Their artillery and heavy equip-
ment, and even their ammunition
when kept in containers, also ap-
parently would still be usable, he
continued.

The general, member of the joint
research and development board
concerned with tomorrow's weap-
ons, based his conclusions on his
own observations as deputy com-
mander ,of the joint task force 3at
Bikini and on a recently completed
report of army ground forces.

He emphasized the incalculable
value of the atom bomb for strate-
gic attack against cities, war plants
and naval bases, but explained that
it probably would not become use-
ful as a tactical weapon against
troops in the field. At the same time.
he noted that the Bikini tests might
not be entirely ^conclusive as re-
lated to army equipment because
they were carried out primarily
under conditions of naval warfare,
against ships.

Protection in Dugouts.
' Analysis of experiments with

army ground force equipment at
Bikini, in which precise meas-
urements of blast, heat and radia-
tion were made, indicate that
dugouts should give good protection
against bla'st and heat, even fairly
close to the bomb, according to "Gen-
eral McAuliffe. The degree of pro-
tection* ^against the instantaneous
radiation of h'igh-penetration rays
or later radioactivity would depend,
among other things, on the relative
position of the dugout and its con-
struction.

The general said that study
showed that tanks, artillery and
other heavy equipment close to the
aerial burst of the first test bomb
were "practically undamaged." He
added:

"From that you would conclude
that heavy equipment as close as
500 • yards from a bomb burst
would still be usable and could con-
tinue to fight or get away from the
area."

Even though/radiation might pen-
etrate to crews of tanks they might
be able to carry on for some time
before becoming casualties.

Ammunition Unfired.
Although heavy equipment resist-

ed the atom, bomb blast, lighter par-
aphernalia — amphibious "duck"
trucks, jeeps, searchlights, radio
equipment — did not; it was "heav-
ily damaged" at distances as
much as 1,200 to 1,500 yards, .Gen-
eral McAuliffe said. ,

Quartermaster stuff — clothing,
blankets and similar material—suf-
fered from a still unexplained freak-
ishness of the bomb. Material lo-
cated at "very great distances"
caught fire and burned.

On the other hand, experiments
with ammunition belied some fore-
casts. In only rare instances did it
catch fire or explode and then only
when exposed without containers
close to the blast.

Plastics changed texture, caught
fire or fused under the flash of fierce
heat and the pressure of the blast
—but rubber tires on vehicles near
the target center showed remark-
able resistance.

Much of the packaged foods and
other small supplies showed no ef-
fect of radiation. Exceptions in-
cluded some soap and powders
which seemed to retain radioactiv-
ity longer than other stores.

Albert Black of Deford spent
Christmas with his sister, Mrs.

:Mary Skelley.
j Emil Vranich of Greenville, N.
Y., came Monday to visit a couple
of days at the Thomas Keenoy

I home.
Alan Spencer of Wisconsin, who

is attending school in Minneapolis,
Minn., visited relatives and friends
here over the week end.

The Misses Nina and Gertrude
Me Webb of Cleveland, Ohio, have
spent the holidays with their sis-
ter,-Miss Mary McWebb, here.

Miss Shirley Surprenant has re-
cently been initiated into the Beta
Epsilon Chapter of Alpha CM
Omega at Michigan State Colelge.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leitch
Mark on Sunday, Dec. 29, in
the Morris Hospital, a daughter,
weighing eight pounds and twelve
ounces. j

Pfc. Milton E. Hall received his
discharge Dec. 12, 1946. He spent
21 months in the Army of which
IBVs months were in Japan. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
E. Hall. «i

Dr. K. Ivan MacEae escaped in-
jury Saturday evening when his
car went out of control and over-
turned when he was making a call
in the country. The car was badly
damaged.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis McGrath and
family had as Christmas day
guests, Mr. and Mrs. August Ro-
main and son, James, of Caro,
Mr. and Mrs. John McGrath and
Kay McGrath.

Mrs. Thomas Colwell and son,
Ray, had with them for Christmas,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Colwell and chil-
dren, Pearl and Allen, and Ray's
children, Buddy and Donna Col-
well, all of Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Tepley and
H. J. Keenoy of Detroit, Miss Shir-
ley Surprenant of East Lansing
and Tommie Keenoy, Jr., of Cass
City were Christmas guests at the
Thomas Keenoy home.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Fritz and
Mrs. I. A. Fritz entertained for
Christmas, ~Mr. and Mrs. E. "H.
Smith and daughter, Janice Ruth,
and Miss Mildred Fritz of Detroit
and Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Fritz and
sons.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Roberts and children on Christmas
Day were Mr. and Mrs. Elisha
Randall of Lapeer, Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Agar and daughters and
Mr. and Mrs. Leitch Mark and
children.

Mrs. C. L. Bearss and brother,
Elmer Wilsie, left by train for
Plant City, Fla., Saturday morn-
ing where they will live for the
winter months with Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Ddughty, son-in-law and
daughter of Mrs. Bearss.

The next regular meeting of
Echo Chapter, O. E. S., will be
Wednesday evening-, Jan. 8. The
January refreshment committee
will be Mrs. George Arnott, Mrs.
Augustine Coquelle, Mrs. A. J.
Knapp, Mrs. Ray Hulburt and
Watson Spaven.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Dodge anl
son. Gale, of Caro, were Saturday
night guests of- Mr. and Mrs.
Frank E. Hall, Other guests were
Miss Dora Dodge of Cass City,
who remained for a few days' visit
with them. The occasion was a
Christmas party. j

00p, Protege of Benton,
in Its for Art's

KANSAS CITY, MO.—A police-
man, with the help of Missouri's fa-
mous artist Thomas Hart Ben ton, is
quitting his beat for art's sake.

For the last five years 33-year-old
Charles M. Murray has been a pa-
trolman by day and an embryo
painter by night. Now he is head-
ing for the open spaces around
Phoenix, Ariz., to devote his full
time to the canvas.

Murray had been with the police
force two years when another of-
ficer's landscape painting attracted
his attention and sent him to the
easel, where at first he had more
trouble than he found on his beat.
Then some one suggested he seek
Benton's help.

"After that, whenever i was in
trouble, .Benton helped me out," he
recalls.

In five years he has produced 20
Missouri landscape scenes and as
many more of police work. In Ari-
zona he hopes to link the West's
colorful past with the present.

Benton, dropped in at the police
station to bid Murray goodby.

ing tl'is competition."
j He said that "many of our furni-
'ture factories have 'left Michigan.
Grand Rapids and other cities are
well aware of this fact. One of
our greatest corporations is build-
ing 14 new plants outside Michi-
gan. Western and'southern states
particularly are doing their utmost
to lure industry from Michigan."

The new development agency
would assume responsibilities jf
the present Planning Commission,'
make economic surveys, encourage
industrial surveys, provide a Clear-
ing house for information on
economic and business opportuni-
ties, conduct a "sensible" indus-
trial development advertising pro-
gram, and coordinate all agencies
having anything to do with adver-;

tising the resources of Michigan, j
Governor Sigler described as a !

"deplorable condition" the practice
of "legislators 'appearing as coun-
sel for interested parties before
certain boards and comihissions." '

Legislator-Lobbyists.
"It cannot be expected that a

legislator can fairly represent a
client on one hand and the people
upon the other," he said. "No
legislator should take a fee from
any client to prepare and introduce
a bill upon which he, as a legisla-;
tor, must later vote." j

The governor said that "in riu- <
merous cases" a senator appeared
before the State Public Service
Commission, representing clients,
and others had appeared as counsel,
before the Liquor Control Commis- 1
sion. ,, j

The present system of boards
and commissions, which he de- j
scribed as putting administration '•
of many departments beyond the
"effective control or jurisdiction" j
by the administration or the legis- j
lature were termed by the gover- i
nor a "series of invisible govern- j
ments." i

"I am wholly in accord with the j
th ought that certain phases of the ,
government should be removed, as
far as possible, from, politics, but-
in our enthusiasm in that direc-1

tion, let us not swing so far that
the people themselves have nothing
to say about the manner in which
departments of government are
operated and the business of the
state conducted," he said.

Governor Sigler recommended
that the governor approve the ap-
pointment of directors of all com-
missions, that the legislature have
some jurisdiction over "rules and
regulations having the effect of
law," and that actions of all boards
or commissions should be subject
to review by the courts.

Labor Program.
Declaring that "we have already

toa much government," Governor
Sigler said his labor program
would be guided by "two basic
fundamentals: First, management
and labor must solve the problems
of relations between themselves;

I second, the level of government
closest to a social problem should
have the most direct responsibility

j for facilitating its solution."
I A result of the consolidation of
I agencies dealing with labor, he
said, would put in each community
of "any size" a clearing house
to which "workers and their repre-
sentatives and employers and their
representatives, may go for as-

sistance in matters relating to
labor."

The governor told the legisla-
tors that "it would be pre-
sumptuous for a governor just tak-

jing up his duties to assume a
} knowledge of all that should be
done," and therefore would not
present his entire program in his
first message.

He postponed, until some fiscal
decisions are reached, discussions
of law enforcement, the liquor
business, state highways, chijd
welfare, education, public health,
public assistance, aviation and the
building program.

KICKED
OUT OF SCHOOL FOR
CHEATING/

HOW COHE--©ETtV BE WAS CALKaHT «
COUNTtMS HIS RIBS
IN A BIOLOGY

Count your change when you complete your shopping with the CASS CITY
FRUIT MARKET. You'll find that you've received more for your money, and
have more left for other household expenses. We sell only quality merchandise
. ... with that quality and goodness never varying.

APPLES, peck 89c POTATOES, peck : i9c

Having decided to quit farming1, I will sell horses, stock and tools on my farm,
three miles west and one mile south of Cass City, or five miles south and one east of

on

9

GOVERNOR URGES
ORDERLY ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

Miehigan University Gets
Indiana Ordnanee Plant

WASHINGTON. — Transfer of a
surplus building from an Indiana
ordnance plant to the University of
Michigan was announced by the fed-
eral works agency.

The building was described as a
classroom-office-laboratory building
with 74,000 square feet of floor
space. It has been part of the Wa-
bash. ordnance plant at Burns City,
Ind. The building will be removed to
the Michigan campus at Ann Arbor.

Concluded from page 1.
the dairy Business; modern legis-
lation to guard against the spread
of new insect pests; and agricul-
tural products advertising.

9. Legislation providing for re-
tirement for judges in courts of
record.

10. Prompt action to set up
machinery for payment of the vet-
erans' bonus, although the prob-
lem of financing will be left for
the discussion of the state's fiscal
problem.

I Pace Deficit.
Declaring that "the*state's fiscal

outlook has suddenly changed from
one of surpluses to one of
prospective deficits" because of the
sales tax and bonus amendments,
Governor Sigler said the 'problem
"requires a solution at the earliest
possible moment consistent with
good judgment." *
' He told the legislators that he
now believes "the solution will be
found in a more equitable distribu-
tion of our income and responsibili-
ties among local units of govern-
ment on all levels, and NOT in the
levying' of new taxes, the postpone-
ment of the inevitable by incurring
deficits, or in the curtailment of
vital services." !

Asking -for the abolition of the
State Planning Cdnimission, whose
members he said have "given much
of their time in an earnest effort
to carry out their function," Gov-
ernor Sigler said "the state should
plan for long range results while
pushing -an ecomonic development
program for immediate gains.'*

He warned that "the competition
of other states in economic de-
velopment is real and is growing,"
and that "Michigan is late in meet-

Team, sorrels, 4 and 6 years old, weighing
3,300

T^am, roans, 7 and 8 years old, weighing
3,500

Roan Durham heifer, 2y2 years old, due
March 1 •

Red Durham cow, 5 years, calf by side,
bred

Red Durham cow, 12 years (with papers),
calf by side (calf can be registered)

Red Durham cow, 7 years, calf by side
Red Durham heifer, 3 years, fat
Durham cow, 3 years, (with papers), calf

by side, bred
Durham cow, 4 years, milking, bred
Durham heifer, 2y2 years old, due in Feb.
Guernsey cow, 3y2 years old, milking, due

in May
Roan Durham, 5 years, with calf by side
Durham .heifer, 2y2 years old, due in Mar.
Durham heifer, 2 years old, due in June
Durham sire (registered), 2 years old

(All TB and Bang's Tested)
PIGS-AND

Registered Duroc sow, 1% years old, due
in April

3 Duroc Spring pigs, can be registered
Boar 1 year old in April, can be

registered
2 Fat hogs ready to butcher
100 Rock pullets, laying -

EQUIPMENT
Ford tractor, new last spring
Ferguson plow, disc and cultivator, new
Double drum cultipacker
2 sets 3-section spring tooth harrows
Two-horse cultivator, two 1-horse

cultivators
Deering corn binder
McCormick-Deering grain binder
2 No. 99 Oliver walking plows, Gale

riding plow
John Deere hay loader
McCormick-D0eering drill, 11-hoe grain
- and fertilizer
John Deere manure spreader
Gale bean puller, new—tractor double

disc
Rubber tire wagon and rack
Deering mowing machine, 6-ft. cut
Set bob sleighs, slush scraper
Usual jewelry wagon

GRAIN
18 Ft. Silage
20 ton mixed hay
300 bushels barley
300 bushels oats 100 bushels corn

Oak round dining room table
Library table
Three-quarter, bed with coil spring
3-burner oil stove

TERMSr-All sums of $10 and under, cash; over that amount 1 to 12 months' time
on approved bankable notes %

Owner
ARNOLD COPELAND, Auctioneer
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Feeder Barn
By W. J. DRYDEN, WNU Farm Editor.

This combined storage and live-
stock or feeder barn was developed
by the University of Illinois. It will
prove satisfactory for general pur-
pose use on farms where stock cat-
tle :or feeder cattle are kept.

This type of barn includes room
for work animals and milk cows,
but Hie space is adaptable in that
the entire shedded portion can be
used for cattle, or one side may be
•equipped with .stalls for dairy cows.

The roofs will last longer if the
ridge runs north and south than
those which have one side exposed
to the north slope. The hay door, if
possible, should be in the north end.

If horses are to be kept in the
barn, the ceiling height should be
at least nine feet, otherwise eight
feet will be sufficient. Care should
be exercised in planning barns so
that girders will not decrease the
head room over horse stalls.

• VIEW FfcQM LOT •

Feeder Barn Suitable for Genera! Conditions.

The central storage part is suit-
able for long hay, chopped or baled
hay or bedding. The usual plan has
a 24-foot hay space and 18-foot
sheds. The length is variable, de-
pending upon the number to be fed.
The roof may be gable, gambrel or
arched. The material may be of any
type that is economically available.
If it is also to be used as a dairy
barn, then local milk inspection

The roof may be of any quality
material available locally. It may be
of galvanized, wood shingles, com-
position shingks, roofing paper or
slate. The quality obtainable as well
as local price should determine the
type used.

In planning windows there are two
systems to follow. Either provided
four square feet of glass area per
1,000 pounds live weight, or one

Plenty of Floor Space Is Provided in This Barn.

Concluded from page 1.
very remarkable improvement has

Ibeen gradually achieved because
I the mothers are now far more
i familiar as to the ways of taking
care of themselves and how to pro-
vide better health supervision for
their babies. It might be of in-
terest for you to know that from
1930 to 1934 the infant mortality
rate was 57 per 1,000 births, from
1935 to 1939 it was 53, and from
1940 to 1944 it was 36.

"We have had no deaths from
whooping cough since 1938.

"We have had no deaths from
scarlet fever since 1938.

"We have had no deaths from
typhoid fever since 1937.

"In the. last 10 years, we have
jhad two deaths from diphtheria,
, both of them occurring in the same
| family and one of the cases died
! three hours after seeing the
physician for the first time.

"We have had several cases of
smallpox brought in by Mexicans

(from Texas or Mexico. Because of
jthe health department in its ef-
ifort to vaccinate possibly several
i thousands people who might be
| contacts, an epdemic of smallpox
was averted and thousands of

i dollars of economic loss would have
been inevitable had an epidemic

i of smallpox developed.
j "In the field of infantile paralysis
by having had Public Health
Nurses, we have been able to be
of every possible assistance in
hospitalizing victims of infantile
paralysis and also providing the
patients with the necessary as-
sistance toward securing the maxi-
mum benefits.. We are proud of the
number of children that have, had
infantile paralysis who have made

j a great deal ,of progress toward
j complete recovery.
I "In the field of tuberculosis, our
| results are particularly gratifying.
Ten years ago the tuberculosis
death rate was 38 per 100,000
population. In the year 1945 the
death rate was 12 per 100,000 pop-
ulation. Our supervisors know that
the reduction in the tuberculosis
death rate was almost 300 per cent
and we are well «aware that it not
only saved a number of people
from dying but also that • the

j earlier cases of tuberculosis were
j hospitalized the less they have to
stay in the hospital. These finan-
cial reasons alone make the em-
ployment of Public Health Nurses
a very economic one because in
our own county sanitarium we

I have observed that early cases, of
I tuberculosis stay less than a year
while advanced cases stay two
years and sometimes up to five
years. In other words one case of
tuberculosis found by a nurse in
an early stage and hospitalized will
result in a saving of more than a
nurse's yearly salary. Needless to
say that in a year's work a nurse
finds a ^great many cases which
by proper attention prevent dis-
ability, eliminate , suffering and
economic distress to the family and
to the community.

"In the venereal disease control,
the problem as we know is diffi-
cult, but the nurses are con-
tributing a great deal by tracing
the sources of infection by placing
all venereal disease patients under
the care of a physician so they
could not continue to be a source
of infection.

"In the field of maternal health
expectant mothers are taught the
principles of healthful living. The
advantages of securing deliveries
in the hospitals are explained to
them and they fully appreciate the
benefits of this service. I am very
glad to say that for the last 10
years the percentage of women
having hospital 4e^veries has in-

creased from 34 to 90 per cent.
This means that mothers are get-
ting more adequate care at the hos-
pitals than they could*possibly re-
ceive at home from relatives and
neighbors.

"In the field of school health
several thousands of children are

| examined either by nurses or doc-
itors. During the year 1945, 1,371
i physical defects were corrected.
This me'ans that this large group
of children were freed from handi-
caps some of which1 could create
a lasting physical disability and
it also means that the healthy
child is a much better student in
school, more capable of learning,
and healthier.

"In the dental field, several
thousands of children receive
dental service from the dentists

;of the Children's Fund of Michi-
gan.

"In the field of orthopedics, we
take care and provide every pos-
sible service to the county crippled
children. The Crippled Children's
Society and the National Founda-
tion for Infantile Paralysis are
providing funds for, this service.

"In the field of sanitation, we
are attempting to protect the food,
milk, meat and water supply and
send our sanitary engineers out to
a great many schools and food
handling establishments. The con-
trol of water and milk is greatly
contributing to the safety of our
community.

"The health department's nurses
and sanitary engineers are doing
their very best to make Saginaw
County a healthier place to live
in and we cannot think of any bet-
ter investment we have made than
when we are supporting an organ-
ization such as the County De-
partment of Health.

"My own feeling is that the
County Department of Health is
the most important department of
the County Government because,
if our citizens and our children
do not have good health all other
advantages which we. might offer
to them wduld be of no benefit to
anyone,

"If you have any questions I
shall be glad , to answer them,
meanwhile, you are at liberty to
suggest to any supervisor to con-
tact the Saginaw Department of
Health, or any one of us, and we
shall be glad to tell them what we
think a health department will
do for the community.

"Very truly yours,
"George R, Brush, Chairman,
"Board of Supervisors,
"Saginaw County."

Drying Herbs
) For finest flavor, dry herb leaves
! rapidly in a well-ventilated, dry,
dark room, such as an airy attic.
The tender-leaf herbs such as basil,
costmary, tarragon, lemon balm
and mint especially need rapid dry-
ing away from-light to hold their
color and flavor and prevent mold-
ing. The less succulent leaf herbs
such as sage, rosemary, thyme
and summer savory contain less
moisture and can be partially dried
in the sun without affecting their
flavor.

NOTICE OF HEARING, CLAIMS
BEFORE COURT.

State of Michigan, the Probate Court
for the County of Tuscola.

In the matter of the
Estate of Smith Hutchinson, Deceased.

I Notice is hereby given that two months
from the 20th day of December, A. D.
1946, have been allowed for creditors to
present their claims against said deceased
to said court for examination and adjust-

i ment, and that all creditors of said de-
I ceased are required to present their claims
to said court, at the probate office, in the
village of Caro, in said county, on or
•before the 20th day of February, A. D.
1947, and that said claims will be heard

! by said court on Tuesday, the 25th day
1 of February, A. D. 1947, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon.

Dated, December 17th, A. D. 1946.
ALMON C. PIERCE,

Judge of Probate.
A tiue copy.

ROSE NAGY, Probate Register. 12-20-3

FOR

, WHEN IN NEED OF

OIL BURNER—
STOKER-
PLUMBING—
HEATING-
REMODELING—

ft NEW CONSTRUCTION-

THE CASS CITY DISTRIBUTING CO, J

Use the Want Ads.

Dig Before Frost
Usually it is best to dig sweet

potatoes before frost. Be sure to dig
the sweets quickly if frost has hit
the leaves, since the rotting of the
dead tops may spread down into the
sweet potatoes under the ground.
White potatoes may be left in the
ground after frosts have killed the
tops, but not into weather so cold
as to freeze the ground.

regulations must be complied with.
In such case it is likely advisable
to have concrete floor, at least on
the dairy side.

Barns so placejd that alleyways
run north and south will be cooler
in summer than those running east
and • west. This permits summer
breezes to pass through the barn.

square foot of glass area for each^Q
square feet of floor space. The win-
dows should be hinged at the bot-
tom • to swing in. Metal guards
should toe used on both sides of the
window to check swing, allow ven-
tilation and retard drafts. The win-
dows should be about four feet above
the floor.

NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS
BEFORE COURT.

State of Michigan, the Probate Court
for the County of Tuscola.

In the matter of the
Estate of Cyrenius P. Hunter, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that two months

from the 20th day of December, A. D.
1946, have been allowed for creditors to
present their claims against said deceased
to saidscourt for examination and adjust-
ment, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims

{to said court, at the probate office, in the
village of Card, in said county, on or
before the 20th day of February, A. D.
1947, and that said claims will be heard
by said court on Monday, the 24th day
of February, A, D. 1947, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon.

Dated, December 13th, A. D. 1946.
ALMON C. PIERCE,

Judge of Probate.
A true copy.

{ROSE NAGY, Probate Register. 12-20-3

Concrete

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

E. L. SCHWADERER

Gnoss SECTION
qalv. iron

window quard

u 1
TEZZa

sheathmo
<£M. waterproof felt

<\. asbesf.sidihq shinqke
fnrn

. wood si!!
| _^| A a. |

! DETAIL OF VENTILATING WINDOW FOR
i BARN

Distributor
BAY, AND

INC.

INC*
Prospectus on request from Principal Underwriters

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

(Adlress Correspondence to Bajl City)

516 Bay City Bank Bdg.,

Telephone 2-1662

Residence 504 Cornell St.,

Telephone 2-5550

SEE US FOR-

WE SE

LUMBER
Western Fir, White Pine, Hemlock and Cedar, Southern Hardwoods and

Yellow Pine
Aetna Cement and Mortar

. INSULATION •
U. S. G. Fiberglass Blanket and Batts, Zonolite (the insulation that pours).

• SHINGLES
Johns-Manville Asbestos arid Asphalt Products, Western Cedar Shingles.
Ohio Brick and Flue Liners Builders* Hardware Unico Paints

The Farm Produce Co.
Lumber Department

ELECTRIC
saves you

Grind your own feed with a flip of
the switch! It's quicker, more con-
venient and far more economical than
other methods!

Inexpensive electric feed grinders are
/ available right now—and your dealer

can arrange for immediate delivery.

Talk to your Edison farm man about
an electric grinder—ask him to show
you one at work on a nearby farm.
Discover how electricity does this
particular job at a fraction of your
present cost. There's no obligation,
of course—your Edisorffarm man has
no equipment to sell. His only job is
to help you get the most out of all the
electricity you buy. ,**•

1. FREE ONE MAM FOR OTHER WORK.

2. SAVE HOURS OF YOUR OWN TIME.

3. ELIMINATE MILL TRIPS AND MILL TOLLS.

4. SPARE YOUR TRACTOR FROM THIS "DAILY GRIND."
5. MO WAITING FOR THE GRSNDiR TRUCK.

6. FRESHER, BETTER FEED—WHEN YOU WANT IT.

7. HOPPER AND BIN EASILY HOME-MADE.

M&re Power to Michigan Formers

The D E T R O I T ED
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Some Like Them
Bold

'vV

By ARTHUR M. YORK
McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

WNU Features.

rALTER GATES sat straight as
a rod, although it was nearly

if our hours since he had started wait-
ling to see the managing editor. He
::was poised hopefully on the edge
.of the chair, as if he expected each
• minute might bring back the copy
;boy with the news that Mr. Pool
iwas ready to see him about the re-
Sporting job. *

But, instead,... the photographer
came around the corner for the

I fourth time from the direction of
I the clacking city room./Walt stopped
;him. "You'll never get to see the
jold man sitting here, Matey," the
; photographer informed him. "He
j hates appointments. Funny that
way."

"Then how does anyone ever see
jhim?" Walt inquired. His forehead
[was furrowed deeply, up to the line
I of his thick blond hair. He explained
| he had had a little reporting experi-
: ence before Army service. Now that
I he was discharged, he wanted to
; get back into newspaper work. He
; shifted his weight from one foot to
! the other, proving to himself again
; that the artificial legs they pass out
these days are no handicap.

The photographer stepped closer
!to Walt and spoke softly from the
: corner of his mouth. He suggested
iWalt break in on the chief. "But
! don't let on you know who he is,"
\ the photographer schemed. "I know
• a guy who got a job that way, only
= he didn't know he was talking to
': Pool, see?
:, "But I couldn't do that," Walt pro-
, tested.

"What's to stop you? Pool's a
; qutet guy, but he likes 'em bold."

: " . . . But I think the paper is too
I neutral."

• As Walter descended to the press-
, room where the chief was, the acrid
I odor of the etching acid reached
: him. He had always thought it dis-
' plea sing. But now he recognized it
as part of the nostalgia every en-

; thusiastic reporter has for a news-
• paper office. It was akin to the un-
kempt appearance of city rooms and

; the crippled typewriters about which
:the reporters always complain.
, Walt casually observed the blur
of newsprint threading through the

. presses and, pretending he belonged
' there, from the corner of his eye he
; hunted for Mr. Pool. All the men
wore the handmade boxlike caps

• which most pressmen fashion for
themselves from a piece of news-
print paper—all except one.

Walt looked at him more closely.
;He stood with his hands behind his
>back, doing nothing but observe
moaning machines. He fitted exactly

:the photographer's description of
Mr, Pool. He wor-e large black-

! rimmed glasses and his graying hair
was parted far to one side. Walt

: strolled casually up *o him and they
watched the presses together. After

; waiting for Mr. Pool to speak first,
'Walt ventured: "There's no end to
: the excitement of seeing the paper
go to press, is there?" He had to

: shout to be heard. The man merely
' glanced at Walt coolly over the dark
rims of his glasses.

"I like the Post," Walt resumed.
"It's a good solid paper. Lot of tra-

• dition behind it. But . . . " here's
: where he took the photographer's
cue. He searched sell-consciously for
ideas that were not his own. ". . .

' But I think the paper is too neutral.
It never* gets excited about any-
thing. Know what I mean?"

There was still no remark from
Mr. Pool.

"It ought to have definite policies.
Ought to guide the thinking of its
readers on important topics."

"Yeah?" The man looked Walt
sternly up and down.

"I think " the Post needs new
.blood," Walt went on. "Young
blood." He considered giving him-
self as an example, but decided
against being too obvious. "Of
course it's the men attune top who
count where policies are concerned.
Perhaps the Post needs a new man-
aging editor." He was sorry as soon
as the bold words had passed his
lips. But his comments had brought
the man's head around with a jerk.

But now, with Mr. Pool glaring
at him in apparent anger, Walt could
only add weakly, "What do you
think?"

"I think you're batty as a loon."
.,Walt felt his cheeks burn. He sought
'some way to escape as gracefully
as possible. "But I wouldn't know,"
the man added. He brought his
hands from behind his back and
placed a boxlike paper cap on his
head. "I'm only a pressman my-
self."

WOULD W4VE LIKED
HER TALk A LOT
BETTER IP SHE
H4DWT HAD
THOSE HORRIBLE

Showed Ambassador What Iowa Land Does

The Newburns of Eagle Grove, Iowa, showed the British am-
bassador what real productivity is. One look at Iowa corn, hogs and
so on convinced Sir Archibald John Glark-Kerr that no nation on
earth can rival the United States in agriculture. It all started when
Roger Newburn, 21, met the ambassador in Washington on a student
tour and got into a friendly argument. "Come out to our farm and
see for yourself," invited Eoger. Sir Archibald took him up on it, and
spent three days with the Newburns. Picture shows, L to r., Edward,
Koger and Francis E. Newburn.

To learn your "Fortune" for this week from the stars, write in the
letters of the alphabet corresponding to the numerals on the line of
the astrological period in which you were born. You will find it fun.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
A B C D 2 F G H I J K I M N O ? Q R S T U V W X Y Z

JAN. 22.
FEB. 20

FEB. 21-
MAR. 20

MAR. 21.
APR. 20

APR. 21-
MAY 20

MAY 21.
JUNE 21

JUNE 22.
JULY 23
JULY 24.
AUG. 22

AUG. 23.
S1PT.23

SEPT. 24.
OCT. 23

OCT. 24.
NOV. 22

NOV. 23-
OiC.22

DEC. 23.
JAN. 21

1 19

23 1

19 16

19 20

3 1

1 12

1 3

23 15

20 18

12 15

12 5

2 5

21 16

18 4

15 14

18 1

16 20

12 21

3 5

18 11

25 1

23 5

19 19

23 5

18

18

20

20

9

18

14

13

22

14

5

1

5 13

15 2

1 14

7

22 1

9 14

20 7

1 14

15 9

15 23

14 5

20 8

5

5

5

5

20

7

15

12

4

6

4

5

7

16

15

13

9

2

15

9

8

9

19

18

15 15

12 1

21 19

19 15

14 7

12 21

4 16

11 5

5 1

14 4

5 22

23 1

4

14

7

6

19

5

15

16

4

19

5

18

14

14

9

12

13

5

9

12

3

1

18

25

5

9

6

15

9

25

14

1

15

23

9

14

19 19

14 7

20 19

22 5

12 5

5 19

20 19

14 19

12 4

1 25

20 25

15 23

TAKE MY WORD FOR IT!
By FRANK COLBY

Bell Syndicate.—WNU Features.

From E. G., Los Angeles;
Oh, Colby, dear Colby, please come

to my aid.
I'm asking you, brother, to join

my crusade.
I pray that you won't turn your

back on my plight;
(I've spent the best years of my

life in the fight).
Come fly in the face of a popular

trend
And help me get rid of "our

mutual friend."
Answer: You've talked me into

it. But it may be just another lost
cause.

It's hard to believe, but "mutual
friend," which is incorrect, accord-
ing to modern usage, may be laid
at the door of Charles Dickens who
used "Our Mutual Friend" as the
title of a novel. Because of Dickens'
literary eminence, "our mutual
friend" was accepted as correct by
many persons. The truth is, how-
ever, the book title is a quotation of
illiterate, usage by some characters
in the story.

Mutual should be avoided in the
meaning of "shared in common."
Strictly speaking, mutual. means
"reciprocal; interchanged; recipro-
cally given or exchanged." Thus,
two men may share a mutual friend-
ship or hatred <• they may work to-
gether to their mutual advantage;
they may obligate themselves by a
mutual pledge of friendship. Also,
they may be mutual friends—their
friendship is reciprocal or inter-

changed. However, to say that A
and B are "mutual friends" is
redundant. The mutually of their
friendship is clearly expressed by
saying: They are friends.

Now A and B have a friend, C.
But-C is not their "mutual friend,"
for the reason that he is not recip-
rocally given or exchanged or
owned by A and B.

Let us put it this way: A and B
have just been introduced (they are
not yet friends; in fact, they may
dislike each other from the very
first). They discover that they both
know C, who lives in another city.
To say that C is their "mutual
friend" (a friend shared between
them and only them) is clearly non-
sense. Correctly speaking, C is the
common friend of A and B.

' i * * *
From A. E. K., Louisville:

Now when a guy says "DEK-ruh-
tiv,"

(A most peculiar twist),
The question is, should he be

spanked,
Or slapped upon the wrist?

Answer:
Unless he gives to "a" the sound

As heard in "dec-o-ra-tor,"
I'll sick on him old Dr. S.,

My daft collaborator.
* S ®

, Youngstown: What is the origin
of the word "doily" ?—0. T.

A. In the London Spectator of
January 24, 1712, it was said that
the doily was named, "after the fa-
mous Doily," a London draper.

GAGETOWN

Mr. -and Mrs; Allen Stricter had
as dinner guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Cooley, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Greenleaf, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Carson and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Carson. This was their family
Christmas dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. George Baranic
left Friday for Hialeah, Fla.,
where they will visit the latter's
sister the remainder of the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Proulx of
Metamora and Marian Proulx of
Detroit were Christmas guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Proulx.

Mr. 'and Mrs. Lyman Hull were
guests of relatives in Detroit
Christmas. Mrs. J o h n Duffy,
mother of Mrs. Hull, came back
with them and remained as their
guest until Saturday.

Christmas day 'guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Carson were Mr. and
Mrs. Vern Ricker -and son, James,
of Owendale, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Osborn - and girls.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Meyers and
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Karner and
daughter of Flint spent Christmas
with Joseph Karner and family.

James E. Mackay; attending
school in Kalamazoo, spent the
holiday vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Mackay.

Arthur Cooley and son, John,
who is home on furlough, called on
Mr. and Mrs. Carson Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Downing
and family were Christmas dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elger Frei-
burgex of Cass City.

Michael Sovinski, station agent,
returned Friday from an eight
weeks' vacation. Angus McEachin
took care of the freight and tele-
graph business during his absence.

Captain Lee Wallace, stationed
in Rhode Island, spent Christmas
and New Year's with his mother,
Mrs. Vina Wallace,tand sister, Jean
Wtllace.

Mrs. Bennett of Port Huron is
visiting through the holidays with
Rev. and Mrs. .George Bush.

Please feel welcome to bring
your news items to the post office
before Tuesday noon. Your items
are what makes the news in-
teresting. -;

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clara were
New Year's dinner, guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Hurd.

Albert Wheeler, who makes -his
home with Mr. and Mrs. -Alvin
Beach and who is ill in Mercy Hos-
pital, Bay City, is improving in
health.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Laurie
expect to join relatives from Syra-
cuse, N. Y, on a trip to California
in the near future to visit their
daughter, Christine.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Densmore
left Monday for a trip to New Or-
leans, La. They expect to be gone
two weeks.

A postponed Christmas dinner at
the Hunter home was attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Delos J. Wood, sons,
Paul and Thomas, of Muskegon,
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent J. Weiler
and son, Vincent, of Saginaw, Mrs.
Paul Hunter and son, Richard.

Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Horn and
girls of Pontiac and Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel McKinnon and family of
Detroit, Miss Florence McKinnon
and Miss Patricia LaCrosq wen*
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Kehoe.

Miss Shirley Ann Koch oi De-
troit spent Saturday here visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McGinn and
son, Harry.

Mrs. Anna High left Tuesday to
spend the winter in Detroit with
her sister, Elizabeth Maul.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Reid of
Cass City, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Clara and Mrs. Francis Clara were
New Year's guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Basil Quick of Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brooks of

6263 Sixth street, Cass City, an-
nounce the wedding of their daugh-
ter, Opal Mary Brooks, to John
Kastern, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Gusko, of Caro. The wedding took
place Jan. 2, in Bay City, -and the
date was also the bride's birthday.
The attendants were the groom's
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Emmons.

Sergeant Donald Chisholm of
I Denver, Colo., 'spent' the Christmas
holiday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Franz Chisholm, returning to

j Denver on Friday.

PLEASANT HOME HOSPITAL

Patients in the hospital on
Tuesday afternoon were: Mrs.
Lynn Spencer and baby boy of

j Tyre, Michael Lenard of Deford,
i Baby James Lewis of Unionville,
JMrs. Carroll Gill and B a b y
! Patricia Dudek of Caro, Mrs.
Matthew Thompson and baby girl
of Vassar, Mrs. Alexandria Tusa

! of Pontiac, Charles Hartejl of
I Snover, Gustave Zapfe of Sh-ab-
bona, James Barrens of Kingston,

I Charles Hartsell of Gagetown, and
| Mrs. Arthur Paddy and baby, and
Ernie Seeley of Cass City.

Patients discharged the past
week were: Mrs. George Duro of
Akron? Joseph Babich and Stephen
Peter of Kingston, Stanley Pierce,

jjr., Beverly Andress, Mrs. Carl
i Wright and baby, Katherine Crane, j
I and Alfred Dombroski of Cass
JGity, Lester Kilbourn of Gage-
town, Donald Mix of Flint, Mrs.
Bernice Abfalter of Marlette.

Huron-Tuscola Holiness Associa-
tion — Announces an all-day meet-
ing of the association at the Kil-
managh Evangelical United Breth-
ren Church, four miles west and
four miles south of Pigeon, on Fri-
day, Jan. 10. The speakers are:
10:30, Rev. I. D. Swinehart; 2:30,
Rev. George Hewitt; 8:00, to be
announced.

Potluck lunch. Bring table serv-
ice, please.

Thawing Frozen Vegetables
Most frozen vegetables can be

'cooked without thawing. Vegetables
such as peas, corn, green beans
and lima beans fall apart quickly
after starting to cook, so it is not
necessary to thaw them. Vegetables
such as greens and asparagus cook
more evenly if thawed just enough
to separate the leaves or stalks.

Big Land Deal
The Louisiana Purchase doublet

the area of the United States.

If you are

Thinking of Buying a

See and try the new

MODEL ,

It will be demonstrated
without cost or obligation.
Drop a card to

WM. WAGNER.
CASS CITY

MORRIS HOSPITAL

Patients in the hospital Tuesday
afternoon were: Mrs. Leitch Mark
and b a b y girl, Mrs. Archie
Stephenson, Mrs. Christina Wells,
Robert Alexander (surgery), R. S.
Proctor and Philip Wright of Cass
City, Mrs. Robert Chisholm and
baby daughter, Sharon Yvonne, of
Owendale, born Dec. 31.

Patients discharged the past
week were: Mrs. Robert Williams
and baby girl of Kingston, Mrs.
Jack Weston and baby boy of De-
ford, Mrs. Francis Butler and baby
girl of Gagetown, Mrs. R. L. Kil-
bourn, Baby Robert Hutchinson,
Mrs. Steve Tesho and baby girl,
Mrs. Martha Summers, Mrs. Fred-
erick Knoblet and baby boy, all of
Cass City.

Wednesday's Market
at Sandusky Yards

Market Report, Jan. 1, 1947.
Good beef steers
' and heifers 17.00-21.50!
Fair to good 15.00-17.001
Common 14.00 down
Good beef cows 12.00-15.00
Fair to good. 10.00-11.50
Common kind 9.50 down
Good bologna

bulls 14.00-15.75
Light butcher

bulls - 12.00-14.00
Stock bulls 40.00-90.00
Feeders 25.00-80.00
Deacons 1.00-17.00
Good veal 25.00-29.00
Fair to good 19.00-24.00
Common kind 18.00 down
Hogs, ch-oice ..., 21.00-24.00
Roughs 17.00-19.00

Sandusky Livestock
Sales Company

Sale every Wednesday at 2:00 p. m.
W. H. Turnbull Worthy Tait

I Auctioneers.

Start Your New
Year at
MILD, MELLOW COFFEE
EIGHT O'CLOCK, Ib. bag......

A & P, BORDO, OR DONALD DUCK
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, 46-oz. can

BORDO, HOLSUM or Royal Entertainer
ORANGE JUICE, 46-oz. can

PILLSBURY

FLOUR
25-lb
Bag ........

-|
JL
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SUGAR
5-lb.
Bag.. 45<z

DELICIOUS, TASTY
IONA TOMATOES, 19-oz. can

MOTHER'S OR QUAKER
ROLLED OATS, 48-oz. pkg :,

JANE PARKER ORANGE COCOANUT
COFFEE CAKE, each

SWEET, JUICY FLORIDA
ORANGES, 8-lb. mesh bag..

GRAPEFRUIT, r
10-lb. mesh bag

JONATHAN APPLES,
3 Ibs

MICHIGAN CELERY,
Large stalk ...,
CAULIFLOWER,
Head
NEW CABBAGE,
Pound

ROMAN

CLEANSER
Plus Bottle Deposit

2 QT- 17/*BOTS.JLlC

Marvel Enriched

BREAD
LOAF

' ti

Froz
ALL KINDS

PIES - ROLLS - BISCUITS
(YES, FROZEN READY TO BAKE)

Lard Rendering
' ( . (DOORS AND DRAWERS)

CASS FROZEN FOOD LO
Telephone 280 Cass City, Michigan
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